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Ann P. Wilson Memorial Charity Golf Tournament
Friday, July 11, 2008

Murray State University Miller Golf Course

Lunch at 11:30 a.m. with shotgun start at 1:00 p.m. $104:02
For an entry form call 270-753-3500 '404

Realtor of the Week
Kathy• iktkpverlitt
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Staff Report
Separate car accidents in the south

part of Calloway County and less than
three hours apart claimed two people
from Murray yesterday.

Gene P Sammons. 72, was killed in
a two-vehicle accident around II a.m.
on U.S. 641 South, while Guy Battle
Jr.. 89, was killed in a single-vehicle
accident at 130 p.m. on Ky. 121.

approximately 12 miles south of
Murray.

According to Kentucky State Police,
Theda Weatherly, 50, of Memphis.
Tenn.. was traveling north on 641 when
her Chevy truck left the roadway. She
overcorrected and struck Sammons'
southbound Hyundai.

Sammons, the former owner of
Sammons' Bakery, was pronounced
dead at 12:13 p m by Calloway County

Wednesday, July 9, 2008

Deputy Coroner Ricky Garland at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Calloway Coroner Mike Garland said
Sammons, who v,as not wearing a seat
belt, sustained blunt force trauma to his
chest.

Weatherly, who was wearing a seat
belt, according to KSP, was taken to
MCCH for injuries. She was treated
and released.

At 1:30 p.m., Battle died after the

Murray, KY 4 2 0 7 1

car he was riding in struck a tree.
according to KSP. Martha Battle. 81.
was northbound on Ky. 121 when she
apparently fell asleep Their Toyota
Highlander then left the road and hit the
tree.

Both Battles were wearing seat
belts.

Deputy Coroner Garland pro-
nounced Guy Battle. Jr., dead at the
scene at 2:30 p.m According to

Coroner Mike Garland, he died from
blunt force trauma.

Martha Battle was transported to
MCCH and admitted. She was listed in
stable condition this morning, accord-
ing to a hospital spokeswoman.

State police are investigating the
crashes. Calloway County Fire-Rescue.
Murray Fire Department and EMS
assisted at both scenes.

Lightning sparks house fire Businesses
engage in
some 'healthy'
competition

TOM BERRY/. edger & times
Calloway County Fire-Rescue personnel break up the roof at the Ironwood Drive home of Linda and Alan Beane this morning
and hose down the area to extinguish a fire caused by a lighting strike. The lighting apparently hit in the area of the home's
chimney.

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer

A lighting strike led to a fire
at the home of Linda and Alan
Beane this morning.

Calloway County Fire-
Rescue personnel arrived at the
home at 262 Ironwood Dr.
around 7 a.m. as emergency 911
traffic reported flames and
heavy smoke sighted coming
through the roof near a metal-
framed chimney and a skylight.

The strike was caused by an
early morning thunderstorm that
moved through the area and
brought lightning and heavy
rain.

Linda Beane, who was awake
and in the home at the time of
the incident, told CC.FR person-
nel she heard a loud noise then
discovered smoke in the house.

"1 was up and awake. I heard
a loud 'pop' but I couldn't tell
whether it was our house or
somewhere else, but then I saw.
smoke." she said.

She left the house and called
911.

Alan Beane had previously
left the house earlier in the
morning. but returned quickly
following a cell' phone call from
his wife.

"It must have moved through
quickly because when I left
there was no sign of a storm," he
said.

At least five trucks and a

TOM BERRY/Ledger & Titres
A Cailoway County Fire-Rescue team member prepares to climb onto the roof at a home on

Ironwood Drive this morning near the Oaks Country Club to extinguish an attic fire located

near the chimney. The fire was caused by a lighting strike shortly before 7 a.m. this morning.

dozen or more CCFR personnel
were called to the scene.
Firefighters broke up the roof of
the house near the chimney to
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search for the flame and confirm
the fire was out.

Neighbors later helped the
Beanes remove paintings, vases

and other furnishings from
around the affected area inside
the house to a more secure
place.

Reading. writing.. the keys tn torhc • •

By HOLLY WISE
Staff Writer

The Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce. Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and Murray-Calloway County
Economic Development Corporation have partnered to create a
healthier workforce environment for the local industries by sponsor-
ing a weight-loss and physical activity competition.

Using an annual $5,000 grant from the Workforce Investment
Board and donated funds from the partnership, the competition will
foster health awareness in the industries and will be a creative way
to market new industry, according to Mary Ann Medlock with the
Workforce Investment Board.

In years past, the grant money has been used to sponsor other
events. This year, however, they wanted to target workforce initia-
tives in the industry. said Lisa Satterwhite with the Murray Chamber
of Commerce.

"Murray has always come up with good ideas for their workforce
Javanay.:_hae-dlnek %Diu .

Six industries are participating in the competition --.;• Bnggs &
Stratton, Morningstar, FTL, S'portable Scoreboards, Kenlake Foods
and Webasto. According to Satterwhite. there are 10 five-person
teams competing against each other for a grand prize of $1,000 to
'he winning team.

With the competition ending Nov. 30. some participants have hit
he ground running.

St See Page 2A

FRANKFORT - Most new
laws approved during the
Kentucky General Assembly's
2008 regular session will go
into effect on July 15.

According to the Kentucky
Constitution, bills go into effect
90 days after a legislative ses-
sion ends, unless they contain
emergency clauses or specify
delayed effective dates.

The General Assembly
wrapped up the 2008 session on
April 15.

New laws slated to go into
effect on July 15 include meas-
ures on:
• Adventure Tourism:

Senate Bill 196 will boost the
Kentucky's adventure tourism
industry by allowing the state to
enter agreements with private
property owners for the use of
their land for recreational activ-
ities. The agreements would
allow property owners to permit
public use of the land without
facing the liability issues they
otherwise would.
• Alcohol vaporizers:

House Bill 202 will ban the
sale, purchase or use of alcohol
vaporizing devices, which can

be used to inhale intoxicating
fumes of alcohol.
• Amusement park safety:

SB 203 will require more fre-
quent inspections of amusement
park rides and prevent anyone
under 18 from operating the
rides.

IN Animal cruelty: SB. 58
will increase penalties for those
who torture dogs or cats.
Causing physical injury to a dog
or cat as a result of torture
would be a Class A misde-
meanor that carries up to a year
in jail, while causing serious
physical injury or death would
be a Class D felony punishable
by 1-5 years in prison.
Currently, all torture cases
involving a dog or cat are Class
A misdemeanors for a first
offense.
• Blood donations: HB 139

will allow 16-year-olds who
weigh at least 110 pounds to
donate blood with written
parental or legal guardian con-
sent. The bill was crafted to
help address blood shortages.

II Booster Seats: SB 120

• See Page 2A
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"Out of an abundance of cau-

tion, some plaintiffs had simply

named Delta, Comair's parent
company, as an additional
defendant." Royse told the

newspaper.
Comair spokeswoman Kate

Marx said the ruling will have

no bearing on her company's

case.
Messages left late Tuesday

by The Associated Press at

Royse's office weren't immedi-

ately returned.

KentuckylnBrief
Plane makes emergency
landing in Lexington

LEXINGTON, Ky (AP) — Thirty-nine passengers who were on a
Hight from Washington 0 C to Nashvilie Tenn are safe after an

emergency landing in Lexington, Ky
US Airways spokeswoman Valerie Wunder says the pilot had an

indocation that there may have been engine trouble and made the
landing at Blue Grass Airport Wunder says the plane landed with-

out incident just after 11 30 pm EDT Monday
Local police blocked traffic near the airport as a precaution
Wunder says he airline offered the flights passengers ground

transportation or hotels and other flight arrangements

2 dead in Pikeville apartment fire
PIKEVILLE Ky (AP) — Two people have been killed in a

Pikeville apartment fire
WKYT-TV in Lexington quotes Kentucky State Police as saying

the victims were a woman and a boy
Firefighters said at least four apartments were damaged

Tuesday afternoon
Investigators are awaiting autopsy results before releasing Iden-

tifies of the victims

Lawyer says defendant in murder-
for-hire case died

LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) — A lawyer for a Lexington stnp club
bouncer who laced tnal next week in an alleged murder-for-hire
case says the defendant has died

Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney Lou Anna Red Corn told the
Lexington Herald-Leader that defense lawyer Jim Lowry informed
prosecutors that 31-year-old Tristan K Lobensommer is believed to
have killed himself out of state

Lowry's office says he won't be in until Thursday and isn't avail.;
able for comment

Lobensommer was accused of paying an undercover police offi-
cer $5,000 to kill his girlfriend's ex-husband. He was charged wirj

criminal conspiracy and was out of jail on bond
A hearing is scheduled for Thursday in Fayette County Circuit

Court. Commonwealth's Attorney Ray Larson says Judge Kimberly
Bunnell has asked the defense !awyer to obtain documentation that
Lobensommer died.
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Protect your home, business, and property with
a Custom Installed Burglar Alarm System.

LKII Company, Free Estimates. Pram( Service,

Monitoring Service is not required, hut available.

MURRAY TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS

•••••••

\ Ns al ••••••••

509 N. nth St. • alarms • 753-7567

CVLLERGY &CSYSTEMA
CLINIC OF WEST KENTUCKY

NEW ENTRANCE

OPENED JANUARY 2008

s  AO)

HWY. 641 NORTH • MURRAY, KY

(270) 753-7451

Richard H. Stout M.D.
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Townerier
NOTICE

• The Calloway County
Board of Education will meet
Thursday at 6 p rr a! the
board office on College Farm
Road items on the agenda
include the Phase II renova-
tion protect, consent agenda
items, 2007-08 ESS Final
Fleports,and an executive
session for continuation of
superintendent evaluation

II The Murray City
Council will meet Thursday
at 630 p.m. in the council
chambers at City Hall. Items
on the agenda include the
first reading of two rezoning
requests from the Planning
Commission. The Murray
Transportation Committee
will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday
In the council chambers at
City Hall to discuss the addi-
tion of a stoplight at 641
North and Utterback Road.
• The Murray

Independent Board of
Education is scheduled to
meet at 7 p m. on Thursday
in the central office board-
room of the Carter
Admi:iistration Building on
13th Street. On the agenda
for the meeting is considera-
tion for a revision of con-
struction work on the parking
lot at Murray High School,
setting a date for the board's
annual business retreat set
for July 19, action on student
fees for 2006-09, emergency
full-time and adjunct certifi-
cations and Head Start audit
ind financial reports

II To report a Town Crier
Item. call 753-1916.

'To find out
-what's
lappenin
in your
community

UMW.
read the
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EXPANSION PROJECT: The Murray City Cemetery is in the process of adding a new section in the
north of Kennedy Circle. Philip Morris, a city supervisor who oversees the cemetery, said the cemetery
dred new grave sites. He said the new addition should be open sometime in the next 90 days. Pictured
in the new addition.

Murray Ledger & Times

- • '1,11bak:"Ark114 
GREG TRAVIS/Ledor f. Times

northeast portion of the cemetery The new addition is

is filling up and the expansion will provide several hun-

above, workers from Murray Paving, Inc., pave a street

Oil rebounds on Iranian missile launches today
VIENNA, Austria (AP) --

Oil prices rebounded from con-
secutive days of steep declines
after Iran test-fired nine missiles
today, including Shahab-3 mis-
siles capable of reaching Israel.

Expectations that a U.S.
crude supply report later in the
day will show stocks at contin-
ued lows also supported paces.

Iran's elite Revolutionary
Guards fired the missiles during
war games that high-ranking
military officials say are a
response to U.S. and Israeli
threats.

Gen. Hossein Salami, a top
commander, was quoted on state

", Prima
Primary Care Medical Center would

like to welcome Dr. William Hogancamp

to our medical staff with his new office

within the new Specialty Care

Primary Care

television saying the exercise "is
to demonstrate our resolve and
might against enemies who in
recent weeks have threatened
Iran with harsh language."

Light, sweet crude for
August delivery rose $1.44 at
$137.48 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange on
Wednesday. The contract on
Tuesday fell $5.31 to settle at
$136.04 a barrel.

"Iran is certainly sending
mixed signals," said Victor
Shum at Purvin & Gertz in
Singapore. "There was an
apparent easing of tensions, but
then the missile tests had an

r‘

Dr. Hogancamp is a graduate of Murray State University and the University of

Louisville School of Medicine where he graduated summa cum boucle as a member

of the Alpha Omega Alpha honorary fraternity in 1991. Dr. Hogancamp's internship

was completed at Washington University in St. Louis, and his residency was in

Neurology at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

Dr. Hogancamp is Board Certified in Neurology and in Sleep Medicine. He is

also the medical director of the Purchase Area Multiple Sclerosis Clinic.
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Reality show father kills self
GEORGETOWN. Ky. (API

— A central Kentucky father
who had sought parenting help
on a television reality show
fatally shot himself after a
standoff with police during the
long Fourth of July weekend.
authorities said Tuesday.

Scott Terrill. 37. called police
on his cell phone from a local
cemetery on Friday's holiday
and threatened to harm himself.
said Georgetown police Capt.
Scott Slams.

Terrill had gone to his

father's grave at Georgetown
Cemetery that day with a hand-
gun and threatened to shoot
himself in the chest, Slams
added

The police officer said Terrill
spoke with Chief Greg Reeves
for about an hour. then abruptly
shot himself.

We thought we were making
sonic progress at one point,"
Slams said. "Then he just
squeezed the trigger."

Terrill was pronounced dead
Friday night at Georgetown

Community Hospital
Terrill and his two sons were

featured on an episode (if ABC's
"Supernanny" that aired Jan. 23.
The show's star, Jo Frost, helps
families deal with out-of-control
children.

The show's production com-
pany. Ricochet, expressed "pro-
found sadness" upon heanng of
Terrill's death

"Such tragic news has been
devastating," a statement from
the company said. "Scott was a
big-hearted, gentle. loving man

who cared deeply for his chil-
dren."

Dunng the standoff Starns
said, Terrill requested to speak
directly to Reeves, who was off-
duty and celebrating the Fourth
of July.

"Normally these things don't
turn out like that," Slams said.
"It was a troubling incident to
everybody."

Slams said four homes near
the cemetery were evacuated on
Friday.

HEAD OVER HEELS: Rollins Grubbs .14, cools down in the pool on Tuesday at Danville County Club in Danville, Ky

Delta dismissed from 2006.,grash suits
LOXINGtoN. (AP) ---

A federal judge has dismissed
Delta Air Lines Inc. from more

than 19 pending lawsuits

involving a plane crash that

killed 49 people two years ago.

U.S. District Judge Karl

Forester said in a 13-page opin-

ion Tuesday that no Delta

employee could be held liable

for the crash of Comair Flight

5191. Comair is a subsidiary of

Delta. but Delta argued that

each has separate management

and policies, and employs its

own pilots.
"We're pleased with the

court's decision." Delta spokes-
woman Betsy Talton said
Wednesday.

The plane crashed shortly
after taking off from the wrong
runway at Blue Grass Airport on

Aug. 27, 2(X/6, killing 49 of 50

people on board.
Forester said in his ruling

that Comair carries out its own

flight operations, while Delta

did not own or operate the

Comair plane and had no legal

control over the pilots of the

crashed jet.
"Delta has no right to fire or

otherwise discipline Comair

pilots' for violating ClIkruelit
polices or procedures and/Or
aviation regulations,- the judge

wrote.
"In short, there is no allega-

tion that any Delta employee
failed to exercise reasonable
care in the performance of
his/her duty in any manner in
respect to Flight No. 5191,"
Forester wrote.

Plaintiffs' lawyer David

Royse told the Lexington

Herald-Leader that the dis-

missal of Delta from the law-

suits won't affect an Aug. 4 trial

on damages.

Richmond tables night music ban vote
RICHMOND. Ky. (AP) —

Richmond officials put off a

planned vote that could have

banned outdoor music at busi-

nesses after 10 p.m.

City manager David Evans

told the Lexington Herald-

Leader one person spoke

Tuesday night on behalf of the

proposed ordinance, followed

by an attorney for live music

.venues who argued against the

ban.
Evans said the City

Commission decided to post-

pone a vote until members

researched how other cities han-

dle such issues.

The proposed amendment to

the city's noise ordinance states

commercial venues couldn't

have outdoors performances that

would disturb neighbors who

k*Jo
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impact on prices today."
Tuesday's decline dropped

crude to levels not seen since
June 26. The market's bearish
turn this week erases, at least for
the time being, part of a run-up
that pushed prices past $145 a
barrel in a string of record-set-
ting sessions before the holiday.

Analysts attributed much of
the sell-off the last two days to
profit-taking, saying traders
were cashing in on the previous
week's gains. A stronger dollar
also helped keep prices lower by
discouraging investors from
pumping more money into com-
modities.

Fears that the economic
slowdown is spreading had
moved to the forefront.
"Sagging global equities, which
are tipping a lack of confidence
in economic growth in both
developed and emerging
economies, helped trigger the
retreat in the energy markets,"
Addison Armstrong, director of
market research at Tradition
Energy, said in a research note.

Still, analysts also warned
that the pullback could be fleet-
ing. "Oil's bull run is not over.
There are still many supply side
concerns, such as Iran," Shum
said.

OH pricto drops
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Members of Team Webasto, Team Briggs & Stratton and Team PTL are pictured with Murray-
Calloway County Hospital CEO Keith Bailey, third from left, and Chamber of Commerce assis-

tant Lisa Satterwhite, far !eft, during Tuesday's kick-off of a weight-loss competition between

industries. Participants were given T-shirts with their team color and "SWAT" written on the

front, which stands for "Support, Wetness, Action, Team."

• 'Healthy' competition ...
From Front

(7arolena Lamb from Team PTL has already
lowered her cholesterol and improved her blood
pressure in the last two weeks.

She has cut out eating bread and potatoes and
no longer puts sugar in her tea or coffee. Because
of her office job, in which she sits at a desk for 10
hours a day, she does not have much opportunity
for physical activity, she said. So now, she walks
every afternoon.

"I feel better," she said. "I can do things now
... that I couldn't do before."

• New laws
From Front

will require young children who
are too big for infant car seats to
be placed in booster seats when
hding in vehicles. The bill states
that children under 7 years old
and between 40-50 inches tall
must use the boosters.

Police will only issue cour-
tesy warnings to violators until
July 1, 20(/9. After that, a viola-
tor will face a $30 fine, which
can he dismissed if the violator
shows proof that a booster seat
has been acquired.
• Bullying: HB 91 will

require local school authorities
to alert law en,Orcement when
school harassment involves a
potential felony. Yearly reports
on school harassment will be
made to the Department of
Education and the Legislature.
• Early voting: HB 479 will

give citizens greater access to
the voting process by allowing

• • •

After two months, the competitors who are still
participating receive a prize and after four months
they receive another prize. Prizes include Kroger
gift cards and Chamber Checks, as well as prizes
that can be won as points are earned through phys-
ical exercise and eating healthier.

According to Keena Miller, the director of the
hospital's Center for Health and Wellness. health
coaching is also a part of the program.
Participants have access to professionals who will
provide educational information on diet and exer-
cise.

them to request absentee ballot
applications via email. The bill
also allows members of the mil-
itary to return unused absentee
ballots and still be allowed to
vote on Election Day.
• Elections: HB 370 win

erase the requirement that
runoff elections be held in
gubernatorial primary races if
no candidate receives at least 40
percent of the vote.
• Golden alert: SB 125 will

create a "Kentucky Golden
Alert" to make local media
aware when an impaired adult,
such as a person with
Alzheimer's, is reported miss-
ing. The program will be s(milar
to the Amber Alert program, in
which cases of missing children
arc publicized so that more peo-
ple will be on the lookout for the
missing person.
• Military: HB 168 will

allow active duty military serv-
ing outside the state up to 90

days to renew their driver's
licenses after returning to
Kentucky. They could not be
cited for driving without a
license during that period.

III Sex offenders: HB 211
will broaden Kentucky's child
sex abuse laws while increasing
penaltjes for abusers and those
who fail to report abuse. The bill
will include older children
under state laws that protect
minors from first-degree sexual
abuse by raising the age of chil-
dren covered by the law from 12
to 16 or 16 to 18 if the perpetra-
tor is in a position of trust or
authority.

NI Stolen Valor Act: HB 11(1
will make it a Class A misde-
meanor for anyone to falsely
apply for a special military
license plate or misrepresent
current or former military status
with an intent to defraud, obtain
employment, or be elected or
appointed to public office,

were inside their homes late at night
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OUR READERS
WRITE

To the Editor,

While watching the Fourth of July parade in Murray, I
was shocked to hear stop the war. I say win the war! Do
they not realize the many sacrifices made by our military
men and women? Thank God we haven't had another ter-
rorist attack since 9-11. If the Democrats have had their
way by stopping the wiretapping of the enemy, we most
likely could have seen many cities blown up. Some of the
intelligence services believe they may have nuclear suitcase
bombs already in this country. Let's give credit where credit
is due. In my opinion. the Bush Administration has done an
outstanding job in stopping terrorist attacks in the USA.

Sen. McCain was not my first choice. But there is no
comparison to an American military hero who spent five
years in an enemy pnson camp and Obama who is the most
liberal Senator in Congress. a Louis Farrakhan supporter and
for 20 years a member of a radical racist church with an
ungodly man who called himself a pastor and used the
Lord's name in vain many times. Sen. McCain has many
qualifications to be president. He has spent a lifetime in
government service for his country. He will put in pro-life,
Second Amendment, conservative judges to the Supreme
Court of which most likely will need three appointments
before his term is up.

' The people in Kentucky need to stop and think. This is
a very important election that will effect the future for years
to come and we need honorable men such as John McCain
for President, Mitch McConnell for U.S. Senator, Ed Whit-
field for Congress and Ken Winters for State Senator. In
my opinion there is no comparison to the qualifications for
these great leaders in the Republican Party as to candidates
to the same office in the Democrat Party.

For God and Country. // Chronicles 7:14

Vannetta Bullard

Murray

To the Editor,

read with astonishment the account of the Calloway
County Democrat meeting. Talk about revisionist politics!
Carroll Hubbard criticized Sen. Winters for the cut in fund-
ing for Murray State University. In truth, Democrat Gov.
Beshear forced the cuts for higher education following his
inability to get casino gambling approved after accepting
large contributions from casino principals.

I then got my =teat belly laugh as Bruce Lunsford had
the gall to blame high gasoline prices on Sen. McConnell.
Someone should tell Mr Lunsford that the Republicans have
been trying for years to get American oil fields and refiner-
ies approved. Any valid objections to drilling over potential
spills have been nullified by technology over the past 20-30
years. If the Democrats would get behind efforts to drill off-
shore, at ANWR and in the shale areas, we could have sev-
eral million barrels of oil flowing in less than two years and
decrease our dependence on our "friends" in the Mideast.
Russia and Venezuela.

Then there is Heather Ryan. Her claim to fame is her
rude verbal attack on Sen. McConnell outside her place of
employment. If this qualifies her for public office, then I
have but one question: "Where are we going and why are
we in a hand basket?"

In short, we do need change. We need a Republican
House and Senate to offset the damages to our great country
the last three years.

Jim McAllister

Murray

To the Editor,

If you haven't heard, the four giants of the oil industry
— Exxon-Mobil, Shell, Total and BP — are watering at the
mouth over "no bid" Iraqi oil concessions, an unthinkable
result with Saddam in power. Ask whether the oil companies
got what they wanted from Bush. And ask whether 4.000-
plus Americans have died for the sake of big oil companies

and all their greed.

"To announce that there must be no criticism of the Pres-
ident, or that we are to stand by the President, right or
wrong, is not only unpatriotic and servile, but is morally
treasonable to the American public" — Theodore Roosevelt.

I agree. and the proper response is to vote against all
leaders who supported the wa, including Whitfield,
McConnell and McCain. Such poor leadership must not be
rewarded

Sincerely,

Mark Blankenship

Murray
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My Philippines Journal: Thirty Years Ago
Exactly thirty years ago

today, I found myself under
a mosquito net on a concrete
floor, sweating out a high
fever in Davao City in Min-
danao, the second largest
island of the Philippines to
the south of Luzon and
Visayos. i played on an
Athletes in Action Sports
Ambassadors basketball team
in 1978, the summer after I
graduated from Belmont Uni-
versity. I know that Murray
State's Darter° Thomas, Bel-
mont's Shane Dansby, and
the University of Kentucky's
Jared Carter and Ramon Har-
ris had a similar Athletes in
Action experience this past
June in Senegal. For me,
and I imagine it was so for
them as well, my AIA expe-
rience proved to be life-
changing.

I remember that time
three decades ago more read-
ily because I wrote a diary
about the experience. the -
first diary I ever kept in my
life. Yesterday. I retrieved
the diary, a worn, cardboard
covered spiral notebook, from
a book shelf in our front
parlor. On the cover I had
scribbled "Philippine Sports
Ambassador tour, June 13-
July 18, 1978.- I started
turning the pages and I read
it straight through. I recog-
nized my 22 year old self,
but only barely. I want
Cammie Jo and Wesley to
read the thing, so that they
can see what their Daddy

Horne and
Away

By James
Duane Bolin

Ledger & Times
Columnist

was like as
a young
man, two
years
before I
had met
their Moth-
er, and
four years
before we
were mar-
ried.

I come
across in
those pages
as a God-
intoxicated
young man
of faith,

full of energy and adventure,
basketball-crazed, culture-
shocked, and ready to be
shocked by that culture on
the other side of the world.
I say the other side of the
world literally, because when
I found out I had made the
team, a team headed to the
Philippines, I picked up my
globe, put my left finger on
Kentucky, and then spun the
globe to find the Philippines
with my right forefinger, still
in the northern hemisphere to
be sure, but literally on the
other side of the world. I
had never traveled outside
the United States, so the
sudden realization that I
would be on the other side
of the globe amazed me and
amazes me still today, that a
small town boy from Dixon.
Kentucky, fresh out of col-
lege in Nashville, Tennessee.

the music capital of the
world, would be immersed in
a culture that I had read
very little about, much less
experienced first hand.
On June 13, my parents

drove me to Dress Regional
Airport in Evansville, Indi-
ana, 45 miles north of
Dixon. where I boarded a
plane (my first plane trip)
headed for Chicago, Illinois.
I made it to Chicago before
my parents walked in their
side door on Leiper Street in
Dixon. 1 then flew to San
Diego, California for a day
r.f orientation, before flying

Out for Manila, stopping for
refueling first in Hawaii and
then in Guam. By the 15th
I had made it to Manila
where we had a three day
training camp before board-
ing an island hopper for
Mindanao, to the South.

In Mindanao . we would
play over forty games in 27
days, sometimes playing two
and even three full games a
day. With a decidedly mis-
sionary emphasis, at halftime,
we stayed on the court to
give testimonies about our
faith, hand out Bibles and
Christian literature. We
played in indoor gymnasi-
ums, some associated with
Filipino colleges and univer-
sities, but most of our games
were on outdoor, concrete
courts in the villages, . some-
times in areas where Muslim
extremists and Communist

rebels were active. We con-
ducted clinics and programs
at schools, and we fanned
out on Sundays to speak in
area churches, usually
through interpreters. The
native languages of Tagalog
and Cebuano were usually
spoken in the areas where
we played. We were parad-
ed through towns, we were
ushered into the offices of
mayors, and we once stayed
at the mansion of the vice
president of the Philippines.

For the next two weeks, I
plan to incorporate into my
column gleanings from the
pages of "My Philippines
Journal." to try to remember
again an experience from
exactly thirty years ago that
changed me forever. Con-
sider this the "Away" in my
"Home and Away" column.
Then, I plan to come
"Home" again, to write
about individuals and busi-
nesses right here in Murray,
on the other side of the
world from Mindanao.

Duane Bolin no longer
plays basketball in the
Philippines or anywhere else
(Cammie Jo is the basketball
player in our family now),
but he teaches in the
Department of History at
Murray Slate University,. He
may be reached in his office
at the university or in his
study at home at
duane.bolin@murraystate.edu

Gifts from the Season at Home
"The beach is not the place to work.

to read, write or think. I should have
remembered that from other years,"
Anne Morrow Lindbergh wrote in her
remarkable book. "Gift From the Sea,"

in 1955.
According to Lind-

bergh, the beach is
not meant for the
exercise of mental
discipline that consists
of reading books,
writing long overdue
letters, or making lists
of un-done tasks.
Nevertheless, many of
us set out on vaca-
tions at the beach or
elsewhere, determined
to organize our lives
and catch up on
whatever we have not
gotten around to
doing during the regu-
lar year - in that

place we insist on calling the "real
world."
One of the best things about vaca-

tion is the independence it offers, time
away from time. When you don't have
to spring to action the instant the alarm
rings in the morning, time is a shape-
shifter. You can step back into the
clothes you dropped on the floor the
night before, go barefoot, run wild. Or
not. In the absence of deadlines, the
mind drifts into other rhythms, the
detritus of our work lives is swept
away and the mind is open to new,
creative ideas.

The shift starts imperceptibly, and
then some time in the second week we
ease into automatic pilot. Lying on the
beach, relaxed, a person becomes mes-
merized by nature's rhythms. "One

Main Street
By Constance
Alexander

Local
Columnist

becomes, in fact, like the element on
which one lies, flattened by the sea:
bare, open, empty as the beach, erased
by today's tides of all yesterday's scrib-
blings," Mrs. Lindbergh asserts.

When it's finally out of overdrive,
the mind moves in different ways. The
transformation is "not in a city
sense.. .but beach-wise," in Anne Lind-
berg's words. She describes the way
thoughts drift and play and "turn over
in gentle careless rolls like those lazy
waves on the beach. One never knows
what chance treasures these easy uncon-
scious rollers may toss up, on the
smooth white sand of the conscious
mind. what perfectly rounded stone,
what rare shell from the ocean floor."

Places I have vacationed invariably
spark fantasies of shedding the skin of
my "real life." Moving to Cape Cod,
the Greek isle of Santorini, Big Sur
California, the Jersey shore — anything
seems possible. I confess to visions of
chucking financial security and waitress-
ing the. rest of my life just to know
what it feels like to run on the beach
every morning, or to feel the slap of
salt air in every season. I can picture
myself in a cottage by the sea, writing
poetry. taking long walks, toasting the
sunset every night with a glass of sher-
ry

In these current days of uncertainty.
vacations are a rarity. While budgets
might be stretched for a week or two
away, the future is so murky that the
immediate pleasure may not be worth
the risk. As a result, the concept of
"staycations" is gaining traction - stay-
ing close to home and exploring near-
by attractions.

In this region, we are fortunate to
have Land Between The Lakes, a
choice of state parks with swimming

and boating, historic sites like Adsmore
in Princeton, the Dawson Springs
Museum, and the River Heritage, Quilt-
ing and Railroad Museums in Paducah.

There are plays and performances at
Paducah's Four Rivers Center and Mar-
ket House Theatre, Murray's Playhouse
in the Park, Twilight Cabaret Produc-
tions in Gilbertsville, and Branson-style
performances in Grand Rivers. Murray
State University offers exhibitions at the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery and Wrather
West Kentucky Museum.

For those seeking the more contem-
plative, Murray State University's Sum-
mer Reading Series, part of the low-
residency MFA program, kicks off Fri-
day, July 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery on the 6th floor of
Murray State University's Fine Arts
Building. Poetry. fiction and non-fiction
will be featured in the week-long
series.

For more information about the read-
ing series and other on campus events,
log on to www.wkms.org and
http://www.murraystate.info/roundabout/.
Consult regional community calendars
on ilistpaducah.corn and lwesteniken-
tucky.com.

The introspective might want to read
excerpts from Anne Morrow Lindbergh's
Gift From the Sea at http://www.spirit-
site.com/writing,/annlin/part 1 .shtml.

As for me, I'll be at home in July,
writing and dreaming and thinking of
column ideas related to the topic of
"independence." If you have stories to
share, please get in touch.

Read Main Street online at
wwwmurrayledger.COM. Contact the
columnist directly at constanceulexan-
der@newwavecomm.net.
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Survivors include two sons, Carlton Botts and
wife, Anne Bruce, and Gary Botts and wife. Janice,
both of Glasgow; two daughters Sherrlyn Botts
Duvall and husband, Paul, Bowling Green. and
Joyce Botts Nunnally, Paducah, formerly of
Murray; 11 grandchildren, John Strader Botts,
Jeffrey Carlton Botts, James Bruce Botts, Lezley
Layne Mauk and Andrea Joy Elmore, all of
Glasgow, Taryn Taylor Faught of Louisville, Brian
Edward Duvall and Lone Duvall Rasdall, both of
Bowling Green, Samuel Todd Nunnally, Houston.
Texas, Alicia Nunnally Longust, Columbia, Ill.,
and Bradley Taylor Nunnally ,Paducah; 20 great-

grandchildren; two sisters, Louise Botts, Glasgow and Jean
McCombs, Louisville; two brothers, Haskell Coulter, Jr. and wife,
Joyce, Glasgow and Reed Coulter. Louisville; brother-in-law. Roger
Botts and wife, Roberta. Glasgow, three sisters-in-law, Merlene
Walker, Earlene Turner and husband. Clay, and Juanita Coulter, all
of Glasgow; several nieces and nephews.

Born in Barren County, she was the daughter of the late Hershal
Meek and Ethel Groce Coulter. In addition to her parents, she was
preceded in death by her husband, John C. Botts, her stepfather.
Haskell C. Coulter; son-in-law, Manley Nunnally; and brother, Jack
Coulter. The funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. at the A. F. Crow & Son
Funeral Home, Glasgow. Burial will follow in the New Salem
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4 p.m.
Thursday. Expressions of sympathy may take the form of memorial
contributions to the New Salem Cemetery Fund, do J.T. Pedigo,
3067 New Salem Rd., Glasgow, KY 42141 or your favorite charity
or organization.

Mrs. Jeannette Gibbs
A memorial service for Mrs. Jeannette Gibbs will be Friday at 11

a.m. at St. Leo Catholic Church. where she was a member. Fr. Mike
Williams will officiate. Visitation will be at the church from 9 to 11
a.m. Friday. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrange-
ments. Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Leo Catholic
Church, Att. Building Fund, 401 North 12th St., Murray, KY 42071;
Hospice of Murray-Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar St.,
Murray, KY 42071; or American Cancer Society, Att. Pat Latimer,
P.O. Box 1080, Murray. KY 42071.

Mrs. Gibbs, 65, of Creckwood Drive, Murray, died Tuesday, 3uty
8, 2008 at 5:30 a.m, at her home. Before becoming ill, she worked
as an accounts payable clerk for Murray Electric System. She
received her bachelor of science degree from Murray State
University. Before moving to Murray, she was a resident of
Washington Court House, Ohio, where she was a court reporter for
the Common Pleas Court and also taught at Miami Trace High
School. Born Dec. 2, 1942, in Berwin, Ill.. she was the daughter of
the late Kevin Walliser and Clarice Goergen Walliser.

Survivors include her husband, Don (Harvey) Gibbs, to whom
she was married Aug. 14. 1965, in Peotone, two sons, Vince
Gibbs and wife, Shirley, Houston, Texas, and Kevin Gibbs and wife,
Veronica, Las Vegas, Nev.; one grandchild. Ethan Gibbs, Houston;
two sisters, Ellen Em-tler and husband, Bob, Manteno, Ill., and
Florence Dennison and husband. Tom. Crystal Lake,

James Alfred (Fred) Berry
James Alfred (Fred) Berry, 55, Nashville. Tenn., formerly of

Murray, died Saturday, July 5. 2008, at Lebanon Nursing Home,
Lebanon, Tenn.

He served eight years in the Air Force and was
employed for 29 years by the United States Postal
Service. He was a member of St. Stephens Catholic
Church. Mt. Juliet, Tenn., and of American Legion
Post 88 in Nashville. He attended Murray State

University and University of Tennessee.
Preceding him in death were his parents, Joseph N. Berry and

Halina Tuszynski Berry. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Laurie
Berry; one sister, Mrs. Wayne Peek and her husband, and his par-
ents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gauthier, all of Nashville. The funer-
al will be Friday at 7 p.m. at St. Stephens Catholic Church, Old
Hickory, Tenn., with a meal to follow the service. Visitation will be
at the church from 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday. A burial service will be
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Murray, Ky. Fr. Ken
Mikulcik will officiate. Visitation will be Monday at 1 p.m. at the
Imes-Miller Funeral Home, Murray. Online condolences may be
made at www.imesmillercom
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Obituaries
Gene Paul Sammons

Gene Paul Sanunons, 71, Murray, died Tuesday. July 8, 2008, at
12:13 p.m. in the emergency room of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. His death was from injuries sustained in an automobile
accident. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

Guy A. Battle Jr.
Guy A. Battle Jr.. 89, died Tuesday, July 8, 2008, at 2:30 p.m. His

death was from injuries sustained in an automobile accident, Imes-
Miller Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Online condo-
lences may be made to www.imesmillercom

Mrs. Carolyn Adams
Mrs. Carolyn Adams, 75, of Murray, died this morning,

Wednesday, July 9, 2008 at Vanderbilt Medical Center in Nashville,
Tenn. Arrangements are incomplete at Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home. Online condolences may be made at www.yorkfuner-
alhome. corn.

Mrs. Margaret Jewell Botts
Mrs Margaret Jewell Botts, 85 of Glasgow, died Monday. July 7,

2008 at Barren County Health Care in Glasgow. Mrs. Botts was a
homemaker and was a member of the New Salem United Methodist
Church.

Botts

Dr. Hugh Thomas McElrath
Dr. Hugh Thomas McElrath, who lived in Murray from his birth

until he finished college at Murray State In 1943, died May 8 at his
winter home in Jacksonville, Fla. He was buried May 14 at Cave Hill
Cemetery, Louisville. He was the oldest child of the late Dr. Hugh
M. McElrath, longtime Murray dentist, and Gladys Thomas
McElrath.

He was valedictorian of his Murray High School class of 1939.
After completing his bachelor of arts degree with high distinction at
Murray State, he did graduate work at the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville and at Eastman School of
Music, University of Rochester. where he earned the Ph.D. degree.

For nearly half a century. Dr. McElrath taught church music at the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville. He also trav-
eled all over the world visiting former students and engaging in
short-term missions. One of his books is a standard text on the his-
tory of Christian hymns. He is survived by his wife, Ruth Garcia
McElrath: two sons; one daughter; two grandsons; two sisters.
Miriam McElrath Mobley Smith and Mary Frances McElrath Cox
Hamby, and one brother, William N. McElrath. His siblings were all
Murray natives.

Family, admirers lay former Sen. Helms to rest
RALEIGH, N.C'. (API --

Mourners who gathered to
remember former North
Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms on
Tuesday celebrated both sides of
his conflicting persona: the can-
tankerous conservative who rev-
eled in political confrontation
and the Southern gentleman
who would do anything to lend a
hand.

Vice President Dick Cheney
attended Helms' funeral along
with a cadre of sitting senators,
including some Democrats who
spent years trying to keep Helms
in check.

Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., spoke
from the pulpit, recalling how
Helms enjoyed frustrating rival
lawmakers by using congres-
sional rules at times to wreak
havoc when he was displeased.
Helms, who died on the Fourth
of July, had plastered harsh
political cartoons lambasting his
career around his office and
smiled when visitors wondered
why.

"Jesse Helms always stood
his ground," McConnell told the
packed 800-seat sanctuary at
Hayes Barton Baptist Church in
Raleigh. "He put duty above all
else - duty to God, to country.
to family ... the simple duty of
treating other people well."

Though that duty of kindness
was often obscured by Helms'
caustic convictions - he
opposed the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, for one - friends and fam-
ily frequently spoke of that
altruism.

Jimmy Broughton. Helms'
former chief of staff, remem-
bered Helms once interrupted an
urgent staff meeting to inform a
fellow senator of an underinflat-
ed tire and also how he never
yielded in fighting for con-
stituents' rights. When a Raleigh
resident needed help with her
Social Security benefits,
Broughton recalled her neigh-
bor, a Democrat, couldn't do
anything but urged her to call
Helms.

The neighbor told her, "I
despise the SOB, but I think it's
high time you call Jesse Helms,"
Broughton said, eliciting laughs
from the crowd.

Democratic Sens. Chris

Former N.C. Sen. Jesse Helms' casket is carried from Hayes-Barton Baptist Church following

funeral services in Raleigh N.C. Tuesday. Helms, who represented the state in the Senate,

from 1973 to 2003, died Friday.

Dodd of Connecticut and Joe
Biden of Delaware also attended
Helms' funeral, along with Gov.
Mike Easley and several state
political figures. Cindy McCain,
wite ot presumed Republican
presidential nominee John
McCain. joined in paying
respects to the five-term senator,
who served from 1973 until
2003.

Helms' casket was draped
with a U.S. flag as the front of
the sanctuary was decorated
with flowers sent by U.S. sena-
tors and a painting of Helms at
work. Choir members, in red
silk robes, stood behind friends
and family.

Cheney did not speak at the
funeral or talk with reporters.
But his spokeswoman, Lea
Anne McBride, said, "The vice
president went just to pay his
respects and spend some time
with the family."

Helms rose to political power
after a career in newspapers,
radio and television commen-
tary. He first took to politics Us

the 1950 campaign to elect seg-
regationist candidate Willis
Smith to the Senate.

He never shied away from
the issue of race, using it as a
wedge up until his final cam-
paign. In a 1990 race against
former Charlotte Mayor Harvey
Gantt, who is black, Helms aired
a commercial showing a white
fist crumpling up a job applica-
tion, as a narrator said. "You
needed that job. and you were
the best qualified. But they had
to give it to a minority because
of a racial quota. Is that really
fair'?"

But Helms wasn't just about
one issue.

He often forced roll-call
votes in the Senate that required
Democrats to take politically
difficult votes on such cultural
issues as federal funding for art
he deemed pornographic, school
busing and flag-burning. His
unwavering opinions won him
respect from voters wary of
other politicians who weren't
nearly as direct.

Raleigh resident Wallace
Holloway, 68, was among'
mourners waiting early for the'
church to open. He said Helms'
will be greatly missed as a man'
of strong eonvietions.
"We need more men like'

Jesse Helms," Holloway said:
"He's an icon -- a Southern
gentlemen. He'll be remem-
bered for integrity and truth."

As he aged, Helms was
slowed by illnesses, including a
bone disorder, prostate cancer
and heart problems. He also
used a motorized scooter to nay-'
igate the Capitol as his career
neared an end. In April 2006, his
family said he had been moved
into a convalescent center after
being diagnosed with vascular
dementia, in which repeated
minor strokes damage the brain •

Helms was born in Monroe'
on Oct. 18, 1921. He attended
Wingate College and Wake.
Forest College. but never gradu-
ated and went on to serve in the
Navy during World War II,

GOP: Don't blame manufacturers for toxic trailers
WASHINGTON (API -

Republicans are blaming the
federal government for not hav-
ing standards for safe levels of
formaldehyde in trailers used by
Hurricane Katrina victims.

Democrats say that's not the
whole story, but haven't offered
their view of the problems.

The House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee
was holding a hearing this
morning where the heads of four
major travel trailer manufactur-
ers were to testify.

In advance of the hearing, a
GOP staff analysis said compa-
nies that make recreational vehi-
cles should not be blamed for

high levels of formaldehyde in
trailers that the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency set up to house people
displaced by Katrina in 2005.

"Blaming trailer manufactur-
ers for doing what was expected
of them would be misplaced and
ineffective," the analysis said.

The report also faults the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, FEMA and the
Environmental Protect ion
Agency for controversial testing
that led to misleading results
about the formaldehyde expo-
sure. Last year, scientists tested
hundreds of FEMA trailers and
found potentially dangerous
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els of formaldehyde. and Rita. with residents of
A spokeswoman for FEMA-issued trailers reporting

Democrats on the committee frequent headaches, nosebleeds
said the Republican findings and other ailments.
were incomplete. The -Trailer manufacturers were
Democrats were to release their pushed to their limits and diet
findings at today's hearing, their best to help ill-prepared

Prolonged exposure to and disjointed government
formaldehyde can lead to agencies respond to the disas-
breathing problems and is also ter," said Rep. Tom Davis, R-
believed to cause cancer. Va., the ranking Republican on
Complaints began popping up the House Oversight
shortly after Hurricanes Katrina Committee.
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Artists are wanted for
Arts 'Round the Square'

PARIS. Tenn. — Arts 'Round
the Square (ARTS). the cen-
terpiece of Eye Full of Paris
Weekend has issued a call for
artists to show, sell and demon-
strate their wares during the
event on Sept. 27 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the historic
courthouse lawn, the event is
co-sponsored by the Down-
town Paris Association.

Registration forms are avail-
able on the Council's web site,
SS' W%4'. phcarts .com. according to
Arts Council Executive Dime-

:.tor Mary Lodge. The $25 early
;Third deadline is Aug. I. 2008.
:-The application fee after this
•-date is $75. "We like to give
1•sparticipating artists as much
advanced publicity as possible
in our printed materials, inter-
: siews and online information,"
; said Lodge. "That's why we
'like to know who's coming as
early as possible."

ARTS draws a number of
local and regional artists from
a variety of genres. "Last year
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artisan vendors, most of whom
reported enthusiastic buyers
throughout the day. We hope
to double our number of artists
this year," said Lodge. noting
that the event's promotional
budget had been increased to
make more art lovers aware
of the event.
"One of our requirements

is that everyone demonstrates
his or her work," said Lodge
who attributes last year's swift
sales to that unique condition.
"People love to purchase items
that they've watched being
made. They feel like they are
part of the process."

Indeed there is ample oppor-
tunity for everyone to feel a
part of the process as the artists
interact with the crowds. Pot-
ters invite onlookers to sit
down at the wheel and try.
their hand at throwing a pot:
quilters offer up needle and
thread to those interested in
sewing a few stitches. Other
artisans who have traditional-
ly shown, sold and demon-

III See Page 8A

FUN & FASHION
By D.K. Kelley

Our sumrner clearance is going car — 15-

50% ofl all spring and summer int:hiding

rweIrs. shoes and handbags
We hase SOIlle great dresses and peer

sett perfect tor all the summer weddings

In the summer most of us uses sunglasses

They have become a real fashion tern The

kes to finding the perko parr Ice you is to

pick glasses that content with your lace

shape.
If SOW rase is square trs sn1 knses

°Nun! (we-kneed glasses with distinct htf
LWOW lakeN 'The,.. break up a Ong face soil

seems wider and more balanced Thai lace

shapes can wear most any shape Round

laces need strong angular frames Look for

pairs with a -shaped bodge this feature

will slim cheeks and make eyes appear

wider Heart shaped laces look great in thin

almost invisible frames

The jewelry you wear with sunglasses can

make a statement as well
With *Tap around glasses stick to simple

studs As Inas kirk terrific with delicate

metal earrings and necklaces If you an

wearing sperkly shade' go fa alpr pale col

need jeweils. like rhinestones in a coordinat

tug coke
Tortoiseshell rweIrt, looks best with gold

jewelry or earrings and necklaces in earths

wooden beads
This Friday we 'sill base our weizial_KAI-

Nly,,ster:L.We and have on MOM .4, mg.

on special :tons Be sure to come in

We have a new item coming for vow hair

- I think you'll love it More Jewell-) on the

way
Sun weed u. runt week'J Fun A Fashion

report

441C.R11
Ihe S.,enerhme tor erNr,t

305 South 12th
Murray, KY • 753-7441
wrew.dk-kelley.com

COMMUNITY

Photo prOsodCd

Pictured, from left, are Joe Pat James, Billy Ford, James

Edwards and Herman Robertson, members of Gospeltone

Quartet.

Gospeltone Quartet reunion

planned for Thursday, Friday
The annual Gospeltone Quar-

tet Reunion will be held Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. at Kirksey Unit-
ed Methodist Church and at
the Glory Bound Christian
Entertainment Ministry on Fri-
day at 7 p.m. at Goshen Unit-
ed Methodist Church.

This is a quartet composed
of Joe Pat James, Billy Ford,
James Edwards and Herman
Robertson. Also this will be a
reunion of The Noteables Tno
composed of James, Edwards

and Kevin Crawford.
Also at the event Thursday

will be a fundraiser for the
Goshen Cemetery. Also a fish
fry will he Friday from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. prior to the pro-
gram to the program at Goshen
with proceeds from the meal
to go toward a new air con-
ditioner for the church.

The public is invited and
urged to attend both special
programs.

Photo provided

PRESENTATION: The Murray Woman's Club 2007 4-volume

press book which won first place at the state convention was

presented to Murray State University Pogue Special

Collections Library by Rene Brittain, right, who assembled the

winning volumes. Cynthia Barnes, left, Pogue staff member

and current president of the Woman's Club, received the

books to be placed with the collection of MWC materials cur-

rently maintained at Pogue.

THE 2008 WEST KENTUCKY BIBLE LECTURES
Anneuncine Saturday, July 12th • Sunday, July 13th °"nc'uncItiq
****
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Sunday, July 13th
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Keith Mosher Wails, Mississippi
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Seam Us'
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SS representative will be

at Public Library Thursday

lo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen

Community
Editor

A Social Security representative will he
at the ('alloway County Public Library on
l'hursday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and will assist in filing claims.

For more information call toll free at
I-800-772-1213 or the Mayfield office at
1-270-241-0095.

Fight Back Express coming
American cancer Society Cancer Action Net-

work's Fight Back Express will be at Mur-
ray State University Stewart Stadium on
Thursday at 2 p m., as a stop on its six-
month tour of 48 states highlighting the cru-
cial fight to save cancer. A tent and seating
will be provided for all who attend

TOPS Chapter will meet
Thursday TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) Chapter #469

will meet Thursday at 515 in the annex of Calloway Public

Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-

7129 or 210-4173.

VFW meeting Thursday
Post 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars and Ladies Auxil-

iary will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m at the National Guard

Armory.

Shrine Bingo Friday
Murray Shnne Club Shrine Bingo will be each Friday at

6:30 p.m. at the club building on Ky. 121 North, Murray.

Soccer registration Thursday
Murray--Calloway County Soccer Association fall registra-

tion will be Thursday from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Calloway Coun-

ty Public Library. Or you may register online by visiting the

website at www.beecreek.org ($.5 fee applies for online regis-

tration only) through Aug. 3. For more information call Andrew

Gullixson at 227-1518 or Sally Bouley at 293-6244 or visit

the website.

Golf tournament planned
The Ann P. Wilson Memorial Golf Tournament will be Fn-

day at the Murray State University Miller Memorial Golf

Course. Lunch will be served at 11:30 a.m. with a shotgun

start at 1 p.m. This is a two person scramble. Prizes will be

given for first, second and third place, longest drive, closest

to the pin and Hole In One. Checks should be made out to

the American Cancer Society. For more information about fees,

etc., call 753-3500 or 293-0335.

CCHS football player meeting
Calloway County High School Football Team will hold an

informational meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the field house.

All parents, guardians and family members are urged to attend.
Topics not limited to, but will include, •upcorning sports phys-

icals. team information. touchdown club and equipment issue.

Murray Art Guild plans class
Stacey Reason, assistant for the Murray Art Guild, will be

teaching a six-week drawing class designed to introduce basic

drawing material and techniques to the beginner or a good

review for anyone starting Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to nooii

at the Guild, 500 North 4th St. The class is open to anyone

familiar with drawing and it is not required to have attended

a previous class. The workshop will continue each Thursday

through Aug. 14. For information call 753-4059.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and

Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church.

For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Cemetery funds needed
Funds are needed to add to the fund for the upkeep of the

North Pleasant Grove Cemetery. These may be sent to Mar-

garet Nell Boyd, treasurer, 1102 Vine St.. Murray, KY 42071.

CCHS Class of 1998 plans event
Calloway County High School Class of 1998 will have its

10-year class reunion on Saturday. Aug. 16, from 7 p.m. to

midnight at the Murray Country Club. For more information

contact Jason Pittman.

Angel Alert issued
An Angel Alert for a car or truck in good running condi-

tion for a single mother with two children has been issued by

the Calloway County Family Resource Center. Any one hav-

ing one to donate is asked to call the center at 762-7333.

Need Line lists items needed
Need Line has issued a new list of items needed to replen-

ish the pantry for the clients. They are salmon, tuna, spinach,

dry beans, spaghetti sauce, instant dry milk, instant potatoes

and juice for the pantry; eggs , fresh vegetables, fresh fruits

and bread for freezer/cooler: dish liquid, toilet paper and bleach

for personal hygiene and cleaning supplies; and large brown

paper bags . These items may be taken to the Need Line

building at 638 South Fourth St., Murray, between 10 a.m. and

4 p.m.. Monday through Friday. For information call 753-6333.

formerly of Essential Day

Spa, has joined the salon

staff at Debbie & Company.

Brooke invites her friends and clients

to can for an appointment.

Aveda salon.
Debbie Shapla - Owner /Stylist

Stylists:

Hanna Shapla • Terra Osborne • Brooke Damell
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e)4rigayements

Stalls and Sawyers
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Stalls of Hazel announce the engage-

ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Christie
Stalls, to Jordan Sawyers, son of David Sawyers of Hardin
and Tami Schott of Louisville.

Miss Stalls is the granddaughter of Ludie and Kay Malray
of Jones Mill, Tenn. and O.T. and Shirley Stalls of Murray.

Mr. Sawyers is the grandson of William and Linda Miller
and Thomas and Wanda Sawyers, all of Benton.

The bride-elect is a 2008 graduate of West Kentucky Com-
munity and Technical College.

The groom-elect is a 2008 graduate of Murray State Uni-
versity and is employed by Collierville High School, Tenn.
The wedding will be Saturday, July 19, 2008. at 2 p.m. at

Hope Harbor Church. Murray,
All relatives and friends are invited.

COMMUNITY

Dick and Hill
Randall and Donna Dick of Dexter announce the engage-

ment and approaching marriage of their daughter. Sara Nicole
Dick. to Stephen Lee Hill, son of Roy Glenn and Lisa Hill
of Murray.

Miss Dick is the granddaughter of Nancy Miller and the
late Robert M. Miller of Murray and of Eugene and Lola Bell
Dick of Dexter.

Mr. Hill is the grandson of Junior and Shirley Garland and
Rev. Glenn and Georgia Hill. all of Murray.

The bride-elect is a 2007 graduate of Calloway County
High School and is employed by !Kids Enrichment Center.

The groom-elect is a 2007 graduate of Calloway County
High School and is employed by Murray Mold & Die.

The wedding will be Saturday. July 26, 2008, at 2 p.m. at
Dexter-Hardin United Methodist Church.

All relatives and friends are invited.

HsuiorRoII
Calloway County Higii

School has released the honor
roll for the second semester
of school. Those marked with
an asterick denotes all As. The
list is as follows:
NINTH GRADE
Megan Kaye Allbritte.n.

Madison Rheaann Alton, Thy -
lor Brianne Armstrong, Alli-
son Nicole Barren*, Luke Alan
Beam, Victoria Marie Bisigni,
Timothy Alan Blaylock*,
Kristin Michelle Boggess,
Bethanie Lynn Bolte-, Emily
Anne Broh, Brent Houston
Brown II, Alex Earl Brumley,
Amber Nicole Burres, Alexis
Mckenzie Cain, Robbie Can-
ning. Shelby Nicole Capps,
Candyce Marie Chambers, Tim-
othy Ray Chapman*, Layla
Elizabeth Choate. Emily Layne
Chrisman*, Aaron Daniel Clark,
Kristopher Logan Cole,
Kennedy Briann Crawford*,
Marcie Michelle Crouch*,
Kelsey Lynne Daniel, Kaitlyn
Mariah Denham, Natasha
Nicole Duncan. Jonathan Gayle
Edwards, Jacqueline Therese
Elder*, Jordan Noelle
Eldridge*, Rebekah Nicole
Elkins*, Tiffany Elaine Elkins*,

Nicolas Keelan Fazi*, Averee
Ahna Fields*. Brittney Lynn
Forth. Colby Alexander Fox,
Kristina Jannette Fricker. Robert
Warren Friedrich, Taylor Har-
rison Grady*, Kelsey Margaret
Gray, Juna Estelle Harvey*,
Timothy Arthur Heinz*, Tiffany
Ann Henson*, Chasten Boyd
Howard, Victoria Leann Jack-
son, Sharon Ann Jacobs, Patrick
Kelly II, Katlynn Johnelle
Knight. Blake Maness*, Travis
Ray Manning, Carlie Marie
McCuiston. Jeri Taylor
McReynolds. Dominik
Lawrence Mikulcik•, Laken
Elizabeth Mitchell*, Shawn
Douglas Moore. Lucas Paul

. Morton, Jesse Miller Murdock,
Alesha Gayle ()Bryan, Shari
Futaba Okuda. Wesley Shaye
Outland, Ashton Summer

; Paschall, Shea Nicholas Pierce,
; Jeremy Tyler Print.

Thomas Harold Reynolds
; Caitlin Leigh Roe*, Henry
; Wade Rogers, Kody Rudolph,
Amber Nicole Sanders, Taylor

; Leann Satterwhite*, Madison
•.• Greer Schwettman, Brock Sim-
mons'. Michelle Alaina Smith.
Morgan Elizabeth S mother-

• man*. Chelsea Nicole Snyder,
Darcy Clarise Stephenson*,

; Harry Ray Stephenson Jr., Wade
Stokes, Jessica Brooke Swift*,
Shawn Delayne Thompson*,
Curt Michael Thurman*, Ryan
Thomas Thurman, Eric Wade
Thurmond, Keela Brooke Tracy,
Halley Elizabeth Tubbs*, Sien
ra Renee Underhill*, Daniel
Ryan Beasley Walker, Morgan
Emelia Williams, Dara Michelle
Wilson*. McKaylon Alyce Wil-

son, Victoria Larhae Winches-
ter*, Cody Austin Wyatt* and
Kelsey Mike! Young.
10TH GRADE
Austin Lee Alexander, Aaron

Cody Armstrong, Christopher
Lee Baker, Scott Christopher
Barrett Jr.. Nathaniel Benton
Beam`, Erica Anne Berhow.
Elizabeth Anne Bloem*. Tay-
lor Renee Boggess, Chelsea
Nichole Bolen, Julius Amand
Brueck. Jordan Robert Bur-
keen', Logan Kenneth Burks,
Rebecca Elizabeth Buzzell,
Nicholas Steven Calhoon*.
Lacey Crystal Call, Arian
Besarne Louise Cantrell, Tyler
Gene Carson*, Eric Clayton
Chandler, Mackenzie Paige
Chandler*, Matthew Lee Chil-
dress, Tiffany Marie Clayton,
Andrew Craig Coles, Shelby
Mae Cook. Logan Cooper, Tyler
J. Cooper, Cohen Earl Cossey,
Karson Amanda Crass, Kyle
Crittendon*, James Leighton
Dale, Jake Stanley Darnell, Brit-
tnee Nicole Deitz*, Keith Ran-
dall Dowdy Jr., Jacob
DuBoseKeaton Everett Dun-
can, Jeffry Wayne Edwards,
Amber Nicole Eldridge, Ash-
ley Nicole Eldridge*, Chelsea
Ray Ellis, Lacey Marie Ellis*,
Nathan Erwin, Teela Kay
Etheridge, Brittany Jenae Fox,
Emma Leigh Furches, Ashton
Futrell*, Whitney Nicole Gard-
ner. Clint Outland Gentry, Justin
Eugene Gilbert*,

Erica Faith ;iagan*, Dylan
Tyler Harris, Jordan Blake Hen-
son, Ashley Ray Heppe, David
Antonio Herring, Jesse Lee
Hicks, Jonathan Lee Higgins,
Justin Dewayne Hill*, Rebekah

J. Hillman, Wesley Wade Houn-
shell, Shelby Lynn Hudgins,
Benjamin Layton Hudson.
Joshua Robert Humphreys,
Austin Tyler Jetton. Allison
Clarke Jones, Erin Michelle
Jones, Nathan Michael Kelso,
Austin Ray Lilly, Ali Briatine
Love', Carrie Lynn Love, Mae-
gan Nicole Lusk, Leanne
Luther*, Jared Tyler Manners*,
Jeremy Leon Martin, Alysha
Marie Marvin. Jesse Keith
McCallon, Clint Austin McCoy,
Christopher Case McCrimmon,
Haley Brooke McCuision*,
Lindsey Elizabeth McDougal,
Heather Renee McGinnis,
Kirstin Ashley McHenry, Emily
Allison McKnight, Blake
McReynolds, Alaina M. Mikul-
cik*, Austin Chandler Miles*,
Ashley Dawn Miller. Taylor
Brooke Miller*, Morgan Day
Mobley, Kelsey F. Moore.
Kristien L. Moore, Megan
Nicole Morgan,

Jacob Michael Munson*,
Sakurako Nozaki*, Sarnia
Melissa OBryan*, Laura Yan-
itzy Orduna*, Rachelle Kim-
berly Parker, Megan Marshall
Parks. Brooke Paschall, Justin
Blake Pitman, Jesse James
Pritchett, Austin Riley Ram-
sey, Jesse Lee Benjamin Rider,
Ashley Annmarie Roach, Cedric
Quinn Roberts, Ellen Elizabeth
Robinson, Denham Briar
Rogers, Renee Ruch, Corey
Allen Runyon*, Laura Michelle
Scarbrough, Takina Annette
Scott*, Kevin Shaun Shelton*,
Ryne Hoke Sheridan. Geoffrey
Taylor Slayden. Ashleigh
Brooke Snyder, Jenelle Linda
Solomon, Shaun Darrell Spann.

/I\
\ CD
maturing?

Call ioday to find out more about a competitive
alternative to other savings plans - a fixed annuity from
Woodmen of the World:

• Competitive interest rates

• Earnings compound tax deferred

• No taxes until withdrawal

The rate* interest rate* for July is 4.4%
*This rate vanes monthly but is guaranteed to never be less than 3%
Inquire about lod-in rates tor 1-5 years

Sheila CMS*
Reid Representative
270-753-4741
sitcrounliwoottmen corn

242 WOW R 06

Barry Newsome
Field Representative I to*

270-753-3422
newsom,@woedmen con

WOODMEN.
the WORLD

rVoodrben of the World rife ksurance Sober
Home Offke Omaha Nebraska

www ,,.00rtrber, org

Sumer Elizabeth Starks, Janie
Michelle Stenberg* . Robert Lee
Stephenson, Karli Cooper
Tabers, Kara Elizabeth Taylor,
Tricia Kay Taylor*, Adam Brent
Thompson, Kate Diana Tindell,
Kayla Nicole Todd*. Brett Wade
Towery, Erin Rachel Towery,
Elizabeth Ann Underwood,
Jayci Lyrtr, Wagner. Benjamin
Taylor Walters. Charles Daniel
Watson*. Joel Alan West, Nyra
Nicole Whitley, Shauna Renee
Wicker, Karissa Leigh-Ann
Wilcox, Maracus A. Worley
and Katrina Joyce Wulff.

11TH GRADE
Luke D. Anderson*, Emily

Caroline Ashby*, Ryan Patrick
Ayres, Amanda Marie Jayde
Bailey*, Katlyn E. Barrow,
Katie Lanae Bazzell*, Heidi
Anne Biederman, Corey Lee
Birdsong, Kristin Anne Bird-
song, Will Joseph Blackford,
Carey Reigh-Ann Boggess*,
Ashley Nicole Bowman*, Shan-
non Nicole Brinn*, Casey
Samuel Brockman, Jordan
Blake Burnpus, Sarah Lorraine
Burkeen, Kelly Ann Butter-
worth, Courtney Kay Byerly*,
Anna Elyse Canter, Ryan Craig
Cathey, Anthony Lee Cherrie,
Clay Hoyt Choate. Hallie Olivia
Collins*, Wesley Allen Cook.
Carrie Ann Crouse, Kayla Ruth
Cunningham*, Ashley Nicole
Delaney, Curtis Jerome Dial.

Logan Wayne Dowdy,
Heather Ann Downs, Shelby
Lynn Eldridge* Molly Nadine
Fender, Tiffani Ann Eike*, Seth
Fortenberyi*, Vincent Garrett

II See Page 8A
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Brown and Spanos
Rebecca Brown and Jason Spanos announce their engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage in the summer of 2009. The
couple will be married in London, England, July 11, 2009,
with additional festivities to follow in Cyprus.

Miss Brown is the daughter of Dr. Stephen and Eleanor
Brown of Murray and the granddaughter of Barbara Brown of
Arlington. Mass.

Mr. Spanos is the son of Stelios and Czeslawa Spanos of
London, England and Limassol, Cyprus.

The bride-elect is a 2001 graduate of Murray High School
and received both undergraduate and master's degrees from the
University of Connecticut. She is currently head of Elemen-
tary Curriculum and Assessment for the Barbara Speak Stage
School in London.

The groom-elect earned both undergraduate and graduate
degrees from the City University of London. He is currently
the risk and funding manager in the Treasury Department of
Cadbury Chocolate Company in London.
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Thank You
Our thanks to the Kirksey Woodmen of the World who brought
watermelon out to us last weekend. it was GREAT!

Upcoming Events
Froggy will be at our house this afternoon for fun and games!

The Mennonite Singers will be here this week and we look forward
to their wonderful singing.

Birthday This Week
Happy Birthday to Audie Byars, whc will celebrate on July 11

Jack's Pot Winners
Helton Harbison
Mildred Copelarid
Hazel Patterson
Freda Bilyeu

Evelyn Reitdorf
Dennis Posey

Qr*tAiektt .,1011044‘
-7

IF YOU HAVE AN EVENT TO
ANNOUNCE CALL US AT 753-19161

Medical Arts
Home Medical

Featuring a wide array of

Oxygen Equipment.

We offer  FREE
home delivery & set-up.

are an Accredited Exemplary Provider with
Licensed Respiratory Therapist available.

Conveniently located in the Medical Arts Building

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

Independently Owned and Operated



Anniversary

Lennis and Shirley Beane
Lennis and Shirley Beane of Ky. Hwy. 94 West, Murray.

celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary on Tuesday. July 8,
2008.

They were married July 8, 1983, with Dan Miller officiat-
ing.

Mrs. Beane is the daughter of the late Jim and Joan Jones
of Murray. She is currently employed by C.A. Jones Incorpo-
rated,

Mr. Beane is the son of Bertha Beane and the late Roy
Beane. He is a self-employed paint contractor of L.L. Beane
Painting.

Rainfall of 5.01 inches
recorded here in June

Rainfall of 5.01 inches of
rain was recorded for the month
of June in Murray. according
to figures released by John Ed
Scott, local official government
weather observer.

The monthly average is 4.87
inches. The present yearly aver-
age is 27.45 inches and the year-
ly average for Murray is 36.49
inches.

Figures for rainfall for June
were .19 for June I, .14 for
June 10. .33 for June 12, 2.01

for June 13. 1.96 for June 14.
.20 for June 20 and .18 for
June 27 for a total of 5.01
inches.

Thunder was reported on
June I and 13.

The high temperature for
the month was 95 degrees on
June 8 and the low was 50
on June 19. Average tempera-
tures for the month were a
high of 87 degrees and a low
of 67 degrees.

.Honor Roll ...
From Page 7A
Futrell*, John Burnett Garland,
Erica Elyse Greer*. Kimberly
Nicole Hagan*, Drew. Haley.
Kiersten Nicole Held, Chevis
Carroll dean Hendon, Heather
Louise Niter. Daniel James
Hopkins, Colin Thomas Nor-
wood, Karra Jeanne Jones,
Sabrina Eilene Kanaski, Joseph
Samuel Kelly•, Cortland
Kemp*, Katlic
Savanna Linzy. Ann-Marie
Manley, Bradley Joe Martin,

Lauren Kay McKinney',
Lorna E. McNerthney, Chantel
Miette Menard, Destiny Amber
Menton, April Nicole Mitchell,
Kori Prentice Mohler, Jacqlyn
Ellen Murdock*, Janine Patri-
cia Ochoa*, Matthew Nicholas
Oliver, Brandon Taylor Orr*,
Bonita R. Osmun, Justin Craig
Palmer*. Jacquelyn Price*, Jill
Marie Rhodes*, Paige Rogers*,
Toree Breann Rogers*, Darcie
Rene Smotherman*, Cheslsey
Beth Stamps*, Travis Kyle
Stom, Kailey Michelle Stone.
Megan Charlene Summers,
Chelsea M. Summerville, Logan
Swor, Tabatha Marie Taylor,
Alayna Courtney Thompson,
Laken Danielle Vance. Jacob
Tyler Vaughan*, Katie Morgan
Walker*, Chelsey Larae Weaver
and Amy Elizabeth Winkler*.

12TH GRADE
Rachel Erin Adams'', Emily

Rose Alton, Whitney Jean
Anderson. Brittany Taylor Bai-
ley. David Grant Barrow, Brit-
tany C. Beck, Daniel Travis
Boulton. Jessica Louise Bow-
man. Samantha Nicole Bucy.
Jacob Michael Burks. Aliza-
beth Louise Butler. Casey Ryan
Butterworth, Samantha A.
Butts*, Landon Christopher
Cain*. Jasemine Lynn Carr.
Hans Michael Chaney, Katie
Arlene Clark*. Christopher
Lynn Conner*, William Joseph
Cornett, Travis Anthony Craig.
Chelsea Ann Crass*, Valerie
Tai Crowder* Samantha Renea
Crutcher, Tatum Elizabeth
Dale'', Aliegra Ann Dalton*,
Sara M. Dean*, Rebekah Ann
Dial*. Lee Ann Dillon, Carrie
MabelAnn Duffy*, Tersa Dawn
Duncan*,

Josh Don Eaker. Courtney
Renee Elder*. Holly Elise

Emery, Ryan Anthony Fergu-
son*, Ellie Shea Fisher*, Brit-
tany N. Franklin, Courtney
Brooke Futrell, Todd Nathaniel
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Mr,. and Mrs. Justin Dale Baker
Christine Elizabeth Hollifield of Benton and

Baker of Murray were married on Saturday. June
Kentucky Dam Village State Park. Gilbertsville.

Pastor Chris Moore, cousin of the groom, officiated at the
ceremony.

Heather Marie Adams of DeKalb. 111., sister of the bride.
was the matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were Hannah Speer of Murray. and Kristen
Ann Bine11 and Jessica Marie Birtel!, both of DeKalb. and
cousins of. the bride.

The flower girl was Presley Jezik of Benton.
Mike Holland of Murray was best man.
Groomsmen were Chris Lee of Murray and Mark Young of

Russellville.
Ushers were Matthew Birtell of DeKalb, cousin of the bride.

and Jeff Birtell, uncle of the bride.
The ringbearer was Seth Adams of DeKalb. nephew of the

bride.
A reception followed at the Kentucky Dam Village State

Park convention center.
The bride is the daughter of Jim and Gloria Hollifield of

Benton. She is a 2007 graduate of Murray State University
and is employed as a physical education teacher.

The groom is the son of Sara Dixon of Murray and Ron-
nie Baker of Hardin. He is a graduate of Calloway County
High School and is employed at Holiday Inn of Murray.

The couple is currently residing in Murray.

Justin Dale
28. 2008. at
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Gibbs, Jordan Ray Gillum.
Kelsie LaDonn Greer, Robert
James Guthrie*, Corey Todd
Hall, Autum Corrine Hansgen,
Lauren Elizabeth Harlan*,
Audrey Ltalah Harvey, Cassie
Elene Hendon, Kayla Leigh-
Anne Heppe, Elizabeth Grace
Hillman, Christopher Allen
Hudson, Jamie L. Hutson',
Bradley William Jacobs, Shawn
Russell Jenkins*, Melinda
Grace Jernigan*, Jariene Whit-
ley Johnston, Jason Robert
Jones, Whitney Nicole Jones.
Blake Austin Lencki*, Laramie
Blake Locke, Heather Michelle
Lowe*, Coby Ryan Lyell*,
Austin Mathis.

Corey Malcolm McCarty,
Eric Dustin McClure, Kaitlyn
Margaret McColl*, Michael J.
McDonald, Kristen Renee
Mikulcik*, Allyson Jean
Miller*, Haley L. Miller, Austin
D. Mohler, Bianca Channing
Mora, Jesse Michael Morris,
Alicia JoAnn Naulty•, Jessa
Marshall Norsworthy, Nozomu
Okuda*. Brittney M Oliver,
Sarah Brooke Orsborn*, Justin
Brian Outland, LeAnna K.
Paschall*. Fernando Tavares
Paulino, Teala D. Penick*,
Keaton Ford Pierce*, Danielle
Nicole Pritchett, Chris James
Pryor*, Ashlee Rae Redden,
Joshua G. Reynolds, James
Rhodes, Austin Clay Rogers,
Charles Edwin Rogers, Bryan
Wilson Scott, Worth Carraway
Shemwell*, Klent Reese
Starks*,

Meagan B. Starks', David
Arden Stewart, Joshua Don
Stewart*, Steven R. Stewart*,
Christopher James Szeszol,
Richard Aaron Tacker*, Rachel
K. Talent*, Alex Anthony
Thomas, Attie N. Thompson, •
Mandy Lynn Thorn, Moncia
Kay Thurmond*. Savannah
Rochelle Todd, Jessica Nicole
Torsak*, Jotmathan Neil Tor-
sak, Brittany Michelle Trnes*,
Christine Michelle Van Deven-
ter, Kristin Nichole Vaughan*,
Sarah Nicole Verive*, Jennifer
N. Vincent*, Jacob K. Wade,
Dwight Thomas Watson, Kelsey
Nichole Watson*, Shelby C.
Webb, Nathan E. West, Billy
James Wheeler, Patricia S.
White*, Marisa Ann Whitten-
berg, Kelsey LaDawn Williams,.

Patrick Shawn Wyatt, Lester
B. Yazzie and Katlin Marie
Young*.

.Artists
From Page 6A

strated during ARTS include
painters, jewelers, stain glass
and fabric artists and photog-
raphers. While those artists are
busy creating visual arts, a num-
ber of performing artists will •
take the stage throughout the
day.

Eye Full of Paris Weekend
kicks off on Friday, Sept. 26
beginning with Commercial
Bank's Noon on the Square,
followed that evening by the
Wild for Life Art Show and
Sale at Lee Academy for the
Arts. The event is sponsored
by Friends of the Refuge. After
ARTS on Saturday, the Refuge
Friends invite music enthusi-
asts back down to Lee Acad-
emy for a live concert in the
new performance hall. Sunday
caps off Eye Full of Paris
Weekend with more live music,
this time on the stage at Paris
Winery.

For more information on par-
ticipating in Arts 'Round the
Square contact Arts Council
Executive Director Mary Lodge
at 731-642-3955 or.
phcarts@gmail.com. For infor-
mation on Eye Full of Paris
Weekend, contact Susan Jones,
president of the Downtown
Paris Association (DPA ) at
njpr@bellsouth.net or call 731-
693-2696. The mission of the
DPA is to promote prosperous
business activity and commu-
nity involvement while encour-
aging preservation of the down-
town area.
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McCain, Obama pitch economic plans to Hispanics
WASHINGTON (AP) --

Republican John McCain and
Democrat Barack Obama sought
Tuesday to send the same mes
sage to a critical constituency:
They understand that Hispanics
share the same economic con-
cerns as other Americans — and
they will help the whole country
prosper.

It was the second time in as
many weeks the presidential
candidates directly appealed to a
Hispanic group. Appearances
before a third were on tap for
next week, underscoring the
fierce fight for these fickle vot-
ers.

The rivals, to be sure, pressed
anew their support for compre-
her.:-.;:‘ ;mu. ,;ration reform, a
bedrock issue for Hispanics, in
separate speeches to the League
of United Latin American
Citizens. But each candidate
was primarily focused on mak-
ing the case that he — not his
opponent — could best lead the
country out of economic straits
and help the middle class
achieve prosperity.

"I believe the role of govern-
ment is to unleash the creativity,
ingenuity and hard work of the
American people, and make it
easier to create jobs," said
McCain in a speech that focused
heavily on his overall economic
proposals. The economy, the
Arizona senator said, is about
"the aspirations of the American
people to build a better life for
their families; dreams that begin
with a job."
Obama struck a similar chord

later as he praised the Hispanic
community for having "big
dreams and a big heart." The
Illinois senator said the election
is about "making sure that we
have a government that knows
that a problem facing any
American is a problem facing all
Americans" and "giving all
Americans a fair shot at the
American dream."

Opportunity and prosperity
were poignant messages for the
audience, an organization that
advocates social and economic
policies benefiting Hispanics.

AP
Republican presidential candidate Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
adoresses the 79th Annual League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC) Convention in Washington, Tuesday. Above
right, Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Barack Obama,
D-III., left, greets supporters after speaking at the League of
United Latino American Citizens, Tuesday.

The economy, health care, edu-
cation and pathways to success
are issues that resonate strongly
with members of the fastest
growing minority group.

So, both candidates outlined
the core tenets of their econom-
ic plans and sought to show they
best relate to — and can help —
voters struggling with gas
prices, job layoffs and home
foreclosures.

McCain made fresh promises

Probe finds dead
doctors used in
Medicare scams
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Sellers of wheelchairs, drugs
and other medical supplies col-
lected as much as $93 million in
fraudulent Medicare claims
based on prescriptions from
doctors who actually were dead,
some for 10 years or more, a
congressional investigation has
found.

Millions more dollars will
continue to be at risk of waste
and fraud each year in the bil-
lion-dollar government-run
health program for the elderly
atid disabled unless Medicare
officials address flaws that
they've promised to fix since at
least 2001, according to the
probe.

The bipartisan report by the
Senate Homeland Security
investigations subcommittee,
obtained Tuesday . by The
Associated Press, reviewed mil-
lions of reimbursement claims
for medical equipment and sup-
plies from 2000 through 2037. It
Round that Medicare paid out
between $60.3 million to $92.8
million to medical suppliers
even though they involved
claims in which the prescribing
doctor listed had been dead for
at least 12 months.
, In Florida, which has a high
number of Medicare claims,
more than $2 million alone was
paid to medical suppliers from
2002 to 2007 for equipment
such as oxygen machines, pros-
thetics and diabetic equipment
that claimed to have prescrip-
tions from 114 deceased doc-
tors. As many as 484 claims
totaling $544,789 were filed
under an ID code for a single
deceased doctor who had died in
1999.

In all, about 7 percent of all
*eased doctors and 27 percent
or dead doctors in Florida still
had active Medicare ID codes
that could be used improperly to•
seek reimbursement.

The Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services and its
contractors since have switched
o a new ID system as of May
bat will wipe away many of
ose outdated codes, but unless
ader changes are implement-

ed, the same problems of poten-
tial waste and fraud will arise
again, the investigation found.

Responding in the report.
CMS did not challenge the
Senate findings but said it was
taking several steps to help
avoid future problems. For
example, the agency said it was
working to strengthen federal
regulations involving documen-
tation Medicare providers must
keep from prescribing physi-
cians. CMS said it also planned
to work with the Social Security
Administration to get monthly •
updates of the agency's file on
recent deaths.

In an additional statement
Tuesday. CMS spokesman Jeff
Nelligan stressed that the
agency was committed to reduc-
ing Medicare waste and abuse.
including separate efforts to pro-
mote competitive bidding for
medical equipment and supplies.
"We believe the initiatives

we have initiated will address
many — if not all — of the
issues surrounding the payments
for claims to those health care
providers who are using invalid
or inactive physician numbers,"
Herb Kuhn, deputy administra-
tor of CMS. wrote in the report.

The Senate report calls for
CMS and its contractors to
adopt new procedures to update
physician data to account for
deaths on a more frequent basis,
such as every 90 days instead of
roughly 15 months. It also urges
regular audits to ensure improp-
er claims are not being filed.

"Using the ID numbers o.
dead doctors, these scam artist,.
have treated Medicare like an
ATM machine, drawing money
out of the government's account
with little fear of getting
caught," said Sen. Norm
Coleman, R-Minn., the top
Republican on the Senate panel.

Coleman said the waste esti-
mate would be much higher if
investigators counted claims
that involved all deceased doc
tors, not just those dead for at
least 12 months.

"It's time to close this $100
million loophole."

to help small businesses prosper,
make health care more afford-
able, improve education and free
the country from its dependence
on foreign oil.

"If you believe you should
pay more taxes, I am the wrong
candidate for you," McCain
added. "Jobs are the most
important thing our economy
creates. When you raise taxes in
a bad economy you eliminate
jobs. I'm not going to let that

happen.
The crowd greeted McCain

warmly, applauding at several
lines and giving him a
respectable send-off. Later. Los
Angeles Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa, one of the nation's
most prominent Hispanic politi-
cians, warmed up the crowd for
Obama. It whooped and hollered
throughout Obama's speech.

Obama, for his part, prom-
ised to cut taxes for small-busi-
ness owners, end tax breaks for
companies that "ship jobs over-
seas." solve the housing crisis,
help struggling homeowners and
invest in infrastructure to create
new construction jobs.

He also laced his speech with
criticism of McCain's economic
plans. He also accused the
Republican anew of backing off
comprehensive immigration
reform, saying McCain "aban-
doned his courageous stance"
during the primary season.

"For eight long years, we've
had a president who made all
kinds of promises to Latinos on
the campaign trail, but failed to
live up to them in the White
House, and we can't afford that

• 
S.. FURNITURE

anymore,
need a president who isn't going
to walk away from something as
important as comprehensive
reform when it becomes politi-
cally unpopular."

Last month, during separate
appearances at the National
Association of Latino Elected
and Appointed Officials confer-
ence. McCain and Obama
pledged to make overhauling the
country's immigration policy a
priority. McCain assured that
audience that he wouldn't pur-
sue the enforcement-only
approach sought by hard-line
GOP conservatives, while
Obama accused McCain of
walking away from comprehen-
sive immigration reform.

Both candidates support a
temporary worker program and
eventual path to citizenship for
millions of immigrants in the
country illegally. But after a
comprehensive Senate bill failed
last summer amid coast-to-coast
public outcry that split the GOP,
McCain has emphasized that the
borders must be secure first
before people will accept other
reforms.

e two are to spe to t
National Council of La Raza
annual conference in San Diego
on Sunday and Monday.

Both are making aggressive
plays for this Democratic-lean-
ing group that could tip the bal-
ance in battleground states of
Nevada. Colorado, New Mexico '
and elsewhere.

Obama was blunt about their
importance: -This election
could well be decided by Latino
voters." He recalled that in the
2004 presidential election
40.000 Latinos registered to
vote in New Mexico didn't turn
out on Election Day, and
Democrat John Kerry lost the
state by less than 6,0(X) votes.
A recent AP-Yahoo News

poll showed that Obama leads
McCain among Hispanics, 47
percent to 22 percent with 26
percent undecided.

Still, °barna, who would
become the first black president
if elected, doesn't have a lock on
Hispanics. During the
Democratic primaries,
Hispanics preferred rival Hillary
Rodham Clinton to Obama by
nearly 2-to- I .
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U.S. consulate in Turkey
attacked, 6 are dead
ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP) —

Men armed with pistols and
shotguns attacked a police guard
post outside the U.S. consulate
in Istanbul on Wednesday.
sparking a gunbattle that left
three attackers and three officers
dead.

Turkish and U.S. officials
called the shooting a terrorist
attack. The U.S. ambassador to
Turkey and Turkeys foreign
ministry said security around all
American diplomatic missions
in Turkey had been increased.

Yavuz Erkut Yuksel,
bystander. told CNN-Turk tele-
vision the attackers emerged
from a vehicle and surprised the
guard.
"One of them approached a

policeman while hiding his gun
and shot hint in the head,"
Yuksel said.

Footage from a seLui ity Lain-
era at the site showed four
armed and bearded men emerg-
ing from a car and killing a u-af-
tic policeman, then running
toward a guard post some 50
yards away as other policemen
fi,ed back. the Dogan news
agency reported.

The shootout caused panic
and scattered people who were
waiting in a line for visas. U.S.
security personnel went inside
the compound because they are
not authorized to engage in
armed action on Turkish soil.
Dogan said.
A fourth policeman and the

driver of a towing vehicle were
wounded in the attack. Istanbul
Gov. Muammer Guler said.

U.S. Ambassador Ross
Wilson said the consul general
in Istanbul, Sharon Wiener, told

Bush: 'Significant
progress' on climate
change through G-8
TOYAKO. Japan (AP) — President Bush today hailed the move

by G-8 leaders to coalesce behind a broad climate-change strategy.
saying in a valedictory to summitry that "significant progress" has
been made on global warming.

"In order to address climate change, all major economies must be
at the table, and that's what took place today," Bush said.
Environmentalists said the summit's broad pledge to work toward
slashing greenhouse gas emissions by 50 percent by 2050 did not go
far enough.

In fact, five of the developing nations at the expanded meeting —
China. India, Brazil. Mexico and South Africa — issued their own
statement rejecting the notion that all share in the 50-percent reduc-
tion goal. "It is essential that developed countries take the lead in
achieving ambitious and absolute greenhouse gas emissions reduc-
tions," said the statement.

"We're not in complete convergence yet." acknowledged Jim
Connaughton, one of Bush's top environmental advisers.

It was, nevertheless, the first time that heads of state from the
U.S. and the seven other major economic powerhouses sat down to
talk about global warming at the same table with China. India and
six other emerging economies. Altogether the 16 countries are
responsible for spewing 80 percent of the carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.

Bush's position represented quite a progression for a president
who in his first term disputed scientists' assertions about global
warming. This time, he heartily backed the broad goal stated by his
summit partners.
"We made clear, and the other nations agreed. that they must also

participate in an ambitious goal," Bush said. "with an interim goal,
with interim plans to enable the world to successfully address cli-
mate change. And we made significant progress toward a compre-
hensive approach."

The leaders couldn't agree on additional specific numerical tar-
gets. though. And not everybody signed onto the 2050 goal.

AP

BIGGER BERTHA: This image provided by NASA shows
Hurricane Bertha taken by the Aqua satellite at 4 p.m. EDT

Tuesday. Forecasters say Hurricane Bertha could become

slightly stronger in the next couple of days as it heads toward

Bermuda. As of about 5 a.m. EDT TOday, the center of the

storm was about 560 miles northeast of the northern Leeward
Islands and about 790 miles southeast of Bermuda. Maximum

sustained winds are about 75 mph with some higher gusting.

Forecasters at the National Hurricane Center say it wouldn't

he surprising if the storm re-strengthened in the next 48

hours. Bertha is expected to continue its path toward

Bermuda. Forecasters have been urging people on the island

to monitor the storm's progress.

hint that that consulate staff
were "safe and accounted for."

At least two of the attackers
were Turkish nationals, Guler
said. Police said they were pur-
suing a fourth attacker who
escaped in a car after the attack
outside the high-walled con-
sulate compound in the residen-
tial Istinye district around II
a. m.

"There is no claim of respon-
sibility so far." Interior Minister
Besir Atalay said at the scene.

Atalay said the police would
not reveal the identities of the
attackers and their possible affil-
iations for the sake of the inves-
tigation.

Television footage showed
four people lying on the ground
at the foot of the consulate's
wall before officials removed
the bodies.

A Turkish
AP

policeman, center left in a blue shirt, and an unidentified man lie on the ground life-
less outside of the U.S Consulate after an attack in Istanbul, Turkey today. Men armed with.
pistols and shotguns attacked a police guard post outside the U.S. consulate in Istanbul,
sparking a gunbattle that left three attackers and three officers dead.

"The Turkish police respond-
ed quickly and effectively. We
are deeply grateful for the work

that they do to protect our offi- of course, inappropriate now tq
cial U.S. government establish- speculate on who may have
ments here," Wilson said. "It is, done this or why. "
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MSU
volleyball
'igns two[
EWCOMERS HAIL
FROM INNER
ONGOLIA, CHINA

y MSU Sports Information
Murray State volleyball head

coach Dave Schwepker
announced the signing of two
student-athletes, Xiaoyu (Jade)
Guo and Long Ga (Logan) Su.
"We are very pleased to have

been able to bring in Jade and
Logan," Schwepker said. "Both
young ladies have a lot of expe-
rience at a high level and we feel
they will only add to our very
strong returning class as well as
our very good incoming fresh-
titan class."
: Both Guo and Su finished up
titeir prep careers at Bao Tou
Iligh School in Inner Mongolia,
China.
, Guo, from DaTong. Shanxi,
4id Su, from A La Shan Zuo Qi.
liner Mongolia, bring a wealth

1I 

international experience to
t e Racer program. In 2004.
uo was named "Best Setter" in
of China at the National High

School Student Championship
of China, where she led Bao Tou
tip a first-place finish. That same
stew- she also led her team to a
first place finish at the World
ligh School Volleyball
championships in Australia.
quo was named "Best Setter"
ayain at the National High
School Student Championships
ip 2005. and, along with Su, led
titeir team to a second place fin-
ish.
: At the Junior Student
Championship of China in 2006,
Bao Tou High School claimed
first place behind the talented
duo as Su, an outside hitter, was
named the best player on the
team. Su was once again recog-
nized as the best player on the
@THS roster in 2007, when the
team placed third in the NHSS-
CC.

Both Guo and Su plan to
major in international business
at Murray State.

Schwepker knows that Guo
and Su will help his team on the
court, but they also bring anoth-
er exciting aspect to the Murray
State program.

"In my years of coaching. I
have seen that international ath-
letes add a whole new dimen-
sion to the team and thus every-
one can learn a lot," Schwepker
said. "Of course we are in athlet-
ics to win, but I also feel that I
should use this environment as a
learning tool to help these young
ladies better prepare themselves
for life beyond college. What a
better way than to really get to
know people from such a differ-
ent culture and have all kinds of
people working together to
accomplish one goal. I love the
dynamics that it creates."

Guo and Su join the 2008
class which already included
Mary Cunningham (St. Charles,
Mo.), Kelli Johnson (Louisville,
Ky.), Teresa Krog (Elgin. III.),
Kityleah Sauer (Louisville, Ky.),
and Cassy Woolverton (Gideon,
Mo.).

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ROUNDUP

Rodriguez agrees
to settle, pay

WVU $4 million
MORGANTOWN. W.Va.

(AP) — West Virginia
University says ex-football
coach Rich Rodriguez has
agreed to pay a $4 million buy-
out clause after breaking his
contract.

That would settle WVU's
lawsuit that had been set for trial
this fall. WVU attorney Tom
Flaherty says the tentative
agreement was reached late
Tuesday night.

Flaherty says he's confident
the WVU Board of Governors
will approve the deal. Rodriguez
quit the Mountaineers in
December for the head coaching
job at Michigan. only a year
after extending his contract with
WVU.

SPORTS
CARDINALS 2, PHILLIES 0
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H. RUMPH JR. / AP
Ryan Ludwick, right, is congratulated by third base coach Jose Oquendo 11)( after Ludwick hit a solo home run against the
Phillies in the sixth inning Tuesday in Philadelphia. The Cardinals won 2-0.

ock
REDBIRDS' PITCHING PACES TEAM TO ROAD WIN

H. RUMPH JR. /AP
St. Louis shortstop Cesar lzturis, top, throws to first to com-
plete a double play on Philadelphia batter Ryan Howard, after
forcing out Chase Utley during the sixth inning Tuesday in
Philadelphia.

By ROB MAADDI
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Joel Pineiro snapped a long win-
less drought by making a key
pitch every time he needed one.

Pineiro and three relievers
combined on a six-hitter, Rick
Ankiel and Ryan Ludwick hit
solo homers and the St. Louis
Cardinals beat the Philadelphia
Phillies 2-0 on Tuesday night.

Pineiro (3-4) allowed five
hits and walked three in 6 1-3
innings for his first win since
April 29. The right-hander was
0-2 with seven no-decisions in
his previous nine starts. He
allowed three runs or fewer five
times in that span, but couldn't
get a win.
"He made pitch after pitch

after pitch," Cardinals manager
Tony La Russa said. "He used
everything he had and didn't
make a lot of mistakes. We
haven't scored for him most of
the time."

Ron Villone got two outs in
the seventh, Kyle McClellan
pitched a perfect eighth and
Ryan Franklin finished for his
12th save in 16 chances.

Cole Hamels (9-6) was the
hard-luck loser for struggling
Philadelphia, which maintained

AL ROUNDUP

a slim lead in the NL East.
"It's frustrating because Cole

threw well," Phillies slugger
Ryan Howard said. "He did his
job. We have to find ways to
manufacture runs."

The Phillies have lost nine of
11 at home. They have dropped
four of five since completing
their second three-game sweep
of Atlanta on the road within a
month. They went 5-13 after
sweeping the Braves June 6-8.

Ankiel drove an opposite-
field shot to left-center for his
19th homer to give the Cardinals
a 1-0 lead in the fifth.

"I usually have trouble with
guys that come on more of an
angle," Ankiel said. "That
changeup is really tough to hit."

Hamels praised Ankiel's hit-
ting skills.
"The way he hit it was very

impressive," Hamels said. "I
guess that's why he's a hitter
now. It was a good pitch out and
away and he absolutely crushed
it."

Ludwick ripped an 0-2 pitch
deep to left-center for his 18th
homer in the sixth.

Hamels gave up one other hit
in seven innings, striking out
eight. He lost 1-0 to Washington

• See CARDINALS, 29

Veterans Affair
PETTITTE, JETER LIFT YANKEES OVER TAMPA BAY
By The Associated Press

Coming off two tight wins over their tra-
ditional rival, and about to head into the All-
Star break, the New York Yankees turned to
two of their veterans to beat the upstart
Tampa Bay Rays.

Derek Jeter came through with his bat and
glove, backing a stellar effort by Andy
Pettitte that helped the Yankees beat the Rays
5-0 on Tuesday night.
"We knew the importance of the game,"

manager Joe Girardi said.
Meanwhile in Boston, the Red Sox rallied

for four runs in the eighth inning to top

Minnesota 6-5.
For the second straight night. Manny

Ramirez came through with a clutch hit in
the eighth inning. A day after hitting a go-
ahead single, Ramirez connected for a two-
run homer.
"We had a terrific inning, a lot of good

things happened," Red Sox manager Terry
Francona said. "Last night was what we
needed, but sometimes you need a home
run."

Jeter didn't homer, but had a key two-run
double off All-Star Scott Kazmir, then made
a stellar spinning play in the seventh inning

that preserved a two. run lead and prompted a
sellout crowd to chant his name. Pettitte
needed little other help in pitching eight
sharp innings.

"It was a big game for us," said Pettitte,
who gave up four hits. -These guys are ahead
of us. They're playing with a lot 4 confi-
dence."

In other AL games on Tliesday, it was:
Detroit 9, Cleveland 2: Toronto 7, Baltimore
6; Texas 3, Los Angeles 2; Chicago 8,
Kansas City 7, 13 innings: and Oakland 2.
Seattle 0.

SI See YANKEES. 28
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Bumps &
Blemishes
SABATH IA WILD,
BUT BEATS Rox IN
BREWERS DEBUT

By The Associated Press
CC Sabathia punctuated his

Milwaukee debut with a bellow-
ing scream as he came off the
mound after the sixth inning. It
was almost as if he was putting
the National League on notice.

If the Chicago Cubs didn't
hear Sabathia. they sure recog-
nized the significance of his
arrival in the NL Central. The
division leaders went out and
made a trade for their own top-
line pitcher, Oakland's Rich
Harden.

Sabathia was wild in his first
win since being acquired from
Cleveland, giving up two earned
runs on five hits and five walks
in six innings as the Brewers
beat the visiting Colorado
Rockies 7-3 Tuesday night.

"It was just kind of a
release." Sabathia said. "You'll
see that from me from time to
time — not much, but from time
to time. I get riled up. I have to
let it out."

The reigning AL Cy Young
winner's five walks tied the sea-
son high he set in April.

"There are nerves. There's
excitement," Brewers manager
Ned Yost said. "And it's hard to
keep yourself calm in these situ-
ations."
A day after the Brewers trad-

ed for Sabathia (1-0), the Cubs
answered by acquiring Harden
in a six-player deal before beat-
ing the Cincinnati Reds 7-3.

Harden was the best available
pitcher, Cubs general manager
Jim Hendry said.
"We felt that the two high-

end guys who would possibly be
available were the two that have
already been traded. Those are
legit one and two starters. So we
tried to focus on trying to
acquire one." Hendry said. "It
certainly wasn't a reaction
move. We would have gladly
had Rich two or three weeks
ago."

Harden is expected to pitch
this weekend against the Giants
at Wrigley Field.

The Cubs are 3 1/2 games
ahead of the Cardinals and four
in front of the Brewers in the
Central after the Cardinals
stopped the Phillies 2-0.

"The rest of the summer,
these last 2 1/2 months, it's
going to make it really fun and
interesting." Yost said.

In other NL games, it was:
Pittsburgh 4, Houston 3: N.Y.
Mets 7, San Francisco 0;
Arizona 2. Washington 0: San
Diego 10. Florida I. and Atlanta
9, L.A. Dodgers 3.

Sabathia got in trouble in the
sixth, loading the bases with no
outs on an infield single by Matt
Holliday and walks to Garrett
Atkins and Ryan Spilborghs.

Yorvit Torrealba doubled
down the right-field line, scor-
ing Holliday and Atkins.
Spilborghs appeared to have a
chance to score the tying run,
but instead came up limping at
third with a strained left oblique
and was taken out of the game.

Rockies manager Clint
Hurdle said Spilborghs would
return to Colorado on
Wednesday and would be placed
on the disabled list.

Sabathia got out of the inning
by striking out Brad Hawpe with
a nasty 96 mph fastball without
giving up the lead.

Ryan Braun. who hit his 22nd
home run to give the Brewers a

• See BREWERS, 28

MORAY GASH / AP
Milwaukee starter CC
Sabathia throws during the
first inning against the
Rockies Tuesday in
Milwaukee.
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JULIE JACOBSON PAP
Derek Jeter follows through on a two-run double to right field during the third inning against
Tampa Bay Tuesday at Yankee Stadium in New York. Robinson Cano and Jose Molina scored
on the play.

• Yankees
From Page 1B

Rays manager Joe Maddon noted before the
first pitch the increased attention on this two-
game set created "an October feel." He said his
team would merely treat it as another series —
the Yankees. in their 90th game this season, saw
it as chance to make up ground.

In Boston, Nick Blackburn pitched 6 2-3
innings allowing two runs and six hits for
Minnesota. Despite the loss, the Twins starting
pitching is 16-1 in the last 23 games with an
ERA of 2.99.

"It's a tough loss, one we thought we had,"
Twins manager Ron Gardenhire said. "We made
a lot of mistakes, they blooped one to left,
blooped one to right and next thing you know
Manny hits one into the seals.'

Tigers 9, Indians 2
At Detroit, Miguel Cabrera hit two homers.

Marcus Thames :tad one and Justin Verlander
was dominant after a shaky start to lift Detroit.

The Tigers (45-44) lead the majors with 21
wins since June 7.

The defending AL Central-champion Indians
(37-52) have dropped nine straight.

Jeremy Sowers (0-5) took recently traded CC
Sabathia's turn in the rotation and gave up seven
runs and 10 hits over 5 2-3 innings.

Cabrera capped the four-run third with a two-
run homer, one pitch after Thames' RBI double.

Thames hit his 17th homer, a two-run shot
that put Detroit ahead 6-2 in the fifth.

Cabrera hit his second homer in the seventh
and Ivan Rodriguez added a solo shot in the
inning to give Detroit a 9-2 lead.

Verlander (6-9), who allowed two runs in the
first, gave up seven hits and struck out seven in
seven innings.

Blue Jays 7, Orioles 6
At Toronto, Alex Rios scored the winning run

when shortstop Freddie Bynum misplayed a
grounder in the bottom of the ninth.

Rios drew a one-out walk off Jim Johnson (2-
3), then stole second and went to third on a

• throwing error by catcher Ramon Hernandez as
Vernon Wells struck out. Matt Stairs was inten-
tionally walked to bring up Scott Rolen. who
lined a grounder off Bynum's glove and into left
field, scoring Rios.

Bynum entered the game as a defensive
replacement in the bottom of the ninth after Jay
Payton pinch-hit for Brandon Fahey in the top of
the inning.

Blue Jays starter Dustin McGowan left after
foui innings with a sore right shoulder and will
:have an MRI on Wednesday. He allowed four
:runs, two earned, and four hits.

B.J. Ryan (2-3) worked a perfect ninth after
Toronto rallied from a 6-2 deficit on Rios' bases-
loaded triple and Wells' game-tying single.

Rangers 3, Angels 2
At Arlington. Texas, Josh Hamilton's major

league-leading 87th RBI helped Texas left-han-
der Matt Harrison win in his major league debut.

After Ian Kinsler doubled in the sixth to
extend his hitting streak to a career-high 20
games, Hamilton put the Rangers ahead with an
RBI single.

Texas closer C.J. Wilson loaded the bases
with two outs in the ninth before getting Juan
Rivera to ground out for his 22nd save.

Chris Davis homered for the fourth time in
four starts at home to tie the score at 2 in the
fifth.

Harrison had a 1-0 lead when he ran into trou-
ble in the fifth. Garret Anderson's two-run single
followed a walk to Torii Hunter and a double by
Howie Kendrick.

Harrison (1-0) allowed five hits with one
strikeout and one walk in seven innings

Joe Saunders (12-5) gave up six hits and three
runs in eight innings.

White Sox 8, Royals 7, 13 innings
At Kansas City, Mo., Orlando Cabrera's RBI

double in the 13th inning gave Chicago the lead
and it held on for the victory.

Nick Masse( (1-0) coaxed a game-ending
double play from Mark Grudzielanek with the
bases loaded in the bottom of the 13th.

With one out in the 13th, Alexei Ramirez
reached on an infield single, his career-high
fourth hit, and scored on Cabrera's double to
right-center off Robinson Tejada (0-1), the sixth
Royals pitcher.

Masset went two innings and was the sixth
pitcher the White Sox used in the 4-hour, 20-
minute game.

The Royals tied it 7-all in the bottom of the
1 I th after the White Sox had taken a two-run
lead in the top of the inning on A.J. Pierzynski's
two-run sacrifice fly to deep center.

Mike Aviles had an RBI single and Alex
Gordon brought him in with a double off Scott
Linebrink, who started the 11th.

Jim Thome was 4-for-5 with two doubles and
three runs scored for Chicago.

Athletics 2, Mariners 0
At Oakland, Calif., Justin Duchscherer faced

only three batters over the minimum and threw a
two-hitter for his first career complete game to
lead Oakland.

He allowed a two-out double to Richie
Sexson in the fifth and a leadoff single to Miguel
Cairo in the sixth. Sexton reached base on a two-
base throwing error by Oakland catcher Kurt
Suzuki in the third.

Duchscherer (10-5) retired the side in order
six times, including the ninth inning.
Duchscherer struck out four and walked none,
improving to 7-2 with a 1.34 ERA over his last
nine starts.

Ryan Sweeney had an RBI single in the first
and Donnie Murphy added a sacrifice fly in the
second for Oakland.

Seattle starter Carlos Silva (4-11). who has
won once since April 17, allowed seven hits and
two runs in eight innings, striking out five.
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Fishin' at the Holler
Catch & Release Fishing Event

For kids ages 5 thru age 15

Saturday, July 19th, 2008 9:30 a.m. - 1110
Rogistration starts at 8.30

Located at
Thunder Holler

2099 Old Lynn Grove Rd.

'f'irst I IX) children will receive a free t-shirt
*1/2 price lunch for the cont !stains at the

• Thunder Holler restaurant
• All kids must be accompanied by a

responsible adult
*Bring your own rod & reel, lawn chair :yr
blanket

*Prizes will be awarded'

Call Pam for more details'

(270) 293-3386
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• Brewers
From Page 1B
3-0 lead in the first, saw the
trade for Harden as the Cubs'
attempt to keep pace.

"I think they were probably
looking to improve their (earn
regardless," Braun said. "But I
think soon as they saw us get
CC, they put the pedal to the
metal and made sure they got
something done. Obviously that
improy.es their team and it's
going to be a fun race"

The Cubs can now match
Milwaukee's one-two combina-
tion of Sabathia and Ben Sheets
with All-Star Carlos Zambrano
and Harden.

Harden, eligible to be a free
agent after the 2009 season, is 5-
1 with a 2.34 ERA in 13 starts
this season. He's scheduled to
make $4.75 million this season.

Ryan Dempster (10-3), the
Cubs starter Tuesday, became
the first Cubs pitcher to win his
first 10 decisions at home since
Rick Reuschel in 1977. He
allowed two hits and a run in
seven innings.

What the Cubs need from
Dempster "is another 10 (wins)
in the second half and we're in
business," manager Lou Piniella
said.

The Cubs capitalized on
Cincinnati starter Aaron
Harang's wildness. The 6-foot-7
right-hander walked a career-
high seven and gave up six runs
and five hits in 4 1-3 innings.
Harang (3-11) had been sched-
uled to start last Saturday but
was given a few extra days to
recover from stiffness in his
right forearm.

"I walked seven" Harang
asked.

Mets 7, Giants 0
At New York, Mike Pelfrey

(7-6) won his fifth straight start
and Carlos Beltran drove in four
runs for surging New York.

Beltran hit a three-run homer
in the first and Carlos Delgado
also connected off Tim
Lincecum (10-2) to help the
Mets win their fourth straight.

Lincecum allowed a season-
high nine hits in six innings. He
struck out four, increasing his
NL-high total to 126.

Diamondbacks 2, Nationals 0
At Washington, Brandon

Webb earned his major league-
leading 13th win, pitching six
scoreless innings for Arizona.
Webb (13-4) struck out six and
allowed six hits.

Brandon Lyon worked the
ninth for his 19th save.

Washington lost its sixth
straight game.

Nationals starter Odalis Perez
(2-6) was ejected in the third
inning for arguing the second
balk call in an inning against
him.

Padres 10, Marlins 1
At San Diego, rookie Chase

Headley had three hits and four
RBIs, including a three-run dou-
ble, Scott Hairston had a two-
run homer among his three hits
and Randy Wolf snapped a four-
game losing streak.

Brian Myrow hit his first
major league homer pinch-hit-
ting for Wolf leading off the sev-
enth.

Wolf (6-8) won for the first
time since June I 1 . Andrew
Miller (5-8) lost for the fifth
time in six decisions.

Pirates 4, Astros 3
At Pittsburgh, Nate

McLouth's two-run single off
Doug Brocail (4-4) in the eighth
capped a three-run rally and
Pittsburgh sent Houston to its
seventh loss in eight games.

Braves 9, Dodgers 3
At Los Angeles, lair Jurrjens

(9-4) pitched six solid innings.
batterymate Brian McCann
homered twice and Yunel
Escobar hit a three-run double to
lead Atlanta.

One night after Hiroki
Kuroda took a perfect game into
the eighth inning against the
Braves, Chad Billingsley (8-8)
held Atlanta hitless until Kelly
Johnson and Mark Kotsay
opened the fifth with singles.

• Cardinals
From Page 18
in the second game of the sea-
son.
"When he pitches a game like

that, we have to win," Phillies
manager Charlie Manuel said.

Phillies right fielder Jayson
Werth threw out Chris Duncan
trying to score on a fly ball to
end the top of the eighth and
keep the deficit at 2-0. Duncan
barreled into catcher Chris
Coste, who got up after staying
down a few seconds.

Earlier this season, Cardinals
catcher Yadier Molina sustained
a mild concussion after a colli-

Tampa Bay
Balton
New York
Balbmore
Toronto

Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit
Kansas City
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

American League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
55 34 618 —
54 395,81 3
48 42 533 71.2
44 44 50010 1
13 47 47812 1,2

Gantriki Division
W L Pat GB
52 37 584 —
50 40 556 2 12
45 44 506 7
40 51 440 13

Cleveland 37 52 416 15
West Division

W L Pet GB
Los Angeles 54 36 600 —
Oakland 49 41 54.4 5
Texas 47 44 518 7 1/2
Seattle 35 55 389 19

Tuesday's Games
Boston 6 Minnesota 5
NY Yankees 5. Tampa Bay 0
Detroit 9, Cleveland 2
Toronto 7 Baltimore 6
Texas 3, L A Angels 2
Chicago White Sox 8, Kansas City 7,
13 innings
Oakland 2. Seattle 0

Wecinesday's Gamin
Minnesota (Hernandez 9-5.i at Boston
(Beckett 8-5). 12 05 p
Tampa Bay (Jackson 5-6) at N.Y
Yankees (Ponson 5-1), 12 05 pm
Cleveland (Byrd 3-10) at Detroit
(Bonne 2-1). 605 m
Baltimore (Olson 6-3) at Toronto
(Burnett 8-8), 607 p.m.
L A Angels tier Weaver 8-8) at Texas
(Ballard 0-0). 7:05 p.m
Chicago While Sox (Vazquez 7-7) at
Kansas City (Bannister 7-8), 7.10 p m
Seattle lBatista 4-10) at Oakland
(Blanton 5-11). 9 05 p m

Thursday's Games
Minnesota (Slowey 6-6) at Detroit
(Rogers 6-6). 1205 pm
Seattle (Dickey 2-41 at Oakland (Smith
5-71, 2 35 p m
NY Yankees (Rasner 4-7) at Pittsburgh
(Mahoirn 5-5), 605 pm
Tampa Bay (Sonnanstine 10-3) at
Cleveland (Laney 1-5). 605 p m
Baltimore (Guthne 5-7) at Toronto
(Haliaday 10-6), 607 p m.
L.A Angels (Lackey 6-2) at Texas
(Feldman 3-3), 7.05 p.m
Chicago White Sox (Buehrie 6-7) at
Kansas City (Greinke 7-5), 7 10 p.m

National League Standings
At Times CDT
East Division

W L Pei GB
Philadelphia 48 43 527 —
Florida 46 44 511 1 1(2
New Yon 46 44 511 1 112
Atlanta 43 48 473 5
Washington 34 57 374 14

Centre! Division
W L Pat GS

Chicago 54 36 600 —
St Lows 51 40 560 3 1,2
Milwaukee 50 40 556 4
Cincinnat, 43 4847311 1/2
Pittsburgh 42 4747211 1/2
Houston 41 50 45113 12

West Division
W L Pet GB

Arizona 45 45 500 -
Los Angeles 44 46 489 1

San Francisco 39 51 433 6
Colorado 36 53 418 71.2
Sari Diego 36 55 396 9 1,2

Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh 4. Houston 3
St Louis 2 Philadelphia 0
NY Mets 7. San Francisco 0
Anzona 2, Washington 0
Milwaukee 7 Colorado 3
Chicago Cubs 7, Cincinnati 3
San Diego /O. Florida 1
Atlanta 9 LA Dodgers 3

Wednesday's Games
Florida (Olsen 4-4) at San Diego (Baek
2-41, 2 35 p m
Houston (Moonier 4-4) at Pittsburgh
(Van Benschoten 1 6 05 p m
St Louis (Mulder 0-0) at Philadelphia
(Happ 0-01, 6 05 p m
San Francisco (Sanchez 8-41 at N
Mats (J Santana 7-7), 6 10 p m
Arizona (Owings 6-7) at Washington
(Lannan 4-9), 6 10 p rn
Colorado (Busch 1-3) at Milwaukee
(Sheets 10-2), 7 05 p.m
Cincinnati (Cueto 7-8) at Chicago Cubs
iZarnbranc 9-3). 705 p m
Atlanta (T Hudson 9-6) at L.A Dodgers
(Lowe 6-8). 9 10 p m.

Thursday's Games
St Louis (Looper 6-6) at Philadelphia ,
(Moyer 7-6). 1205 p m
San Francisco (Zito 1-12) at NY Mets
(Maine 8.6). 12 10 p m
Colorado (De La Rosa 3-4) at
Milwaukee (Bush 4-8), 1 05 pm
Cincinnati 'Arroyo 6-7) at Chicago Cubi
(Li(ly 9-5), 1 20 p rn
N V Yankees (Rasner 4-7) at Pittsburgh
(Maholm 5-5). 6 05 p m
Anzona (Haien 8-5) at Washington
(Bergmann 1-6), 610 p m.
Ronda )J Johnson 0-0) at LA Dodgers
(Park 1-2), 9.10 p m

SportsBriefs
II The Calloway County High School football team will hold an infor-

mational meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in the field house. All parents,
guardians and family members are urged to attend. Topics not limited
to, but will include upcoming sports physicals, team information and
equipment issues.

II The Murray-Calloway County Soccer Association will hold fall reg-
istration on Thursday from 5-8 p.m. at the Calloway County Public
Library. Registration fees are $65 for competitive teams, $50 for U10
and above, $45 for U8, $40 for U6, $35 for U5 and $30 for pee wee play-
ers. You may also register online by visiting www.beecreek.org Online
registration runs through Aug. 3 and an additional $5 fee applies. Any
questions, please call Andrew Gullixson at 227-1518 or Sally Bouley at
293-6244

• The 2nd Annual Tiger Classic three-man golf scramble will be held
Friday, July 18 at 1 p.m. at Munay Country Club. Proceeds benefit the
MHS boys and girls golf teams. Contact Brad Ciendenan at 753-9430
for more information.

• The Murray High School boys and girls golf teams will hold tryouts
on July 15-16 at Murray Country Club. Tryouts run from 9 a.m. to noon
both days. Call Justin Scott at 752-2868 for more information.

• The Murray High School boys soccer team wili hold tryouts on
Monday, July 14 at 9 a.m, at the Mallory France Soccer Complex. Ali
boys, grades 9-12 are eligible to try out.

III Murray-Calloway County Hospital and the Center for Health and
Wellness, in conjunction with volunteer physicians and nurses, will be
hosting its annual Free Sports Physicals during the month of July. The
free sports physicals will be held in Outpatient Services on July 12, 19
and 26 from 8 a.m, to noon and are available to all middle and high
school athletes at either Murray City or Calloway County school sys-
tems. No pre-registration is required. Be sure to bring the form provid-
ed by your athletic director. Students must have their guardian's signa-
ture on the KHSAA form to receive the physical. Forms will be available
the day of the screening. Contact Melissa Ross, Health Promotions
Coordinator at 762-1832 for more information.

• The Twin Lakes Coon Club in Hardin has set the following dates
for upcoming youth hunts: Friday, Jury 18; Saturday, Aug. 23; Friday.
Sept. 26 and Fnday, Oct. 10 (finals). The hunts are open to area youth
17 years old and younger. For more information. contact Grant Black at
437-4650.

Stewart set to be released from JGR
CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) —

Tony Stewart is expected to be
released Wednesday from his
contract with Joe Gibbs Racing
at the end of the season, freeing
the two-time NASCAR champi-
on to purchase his own race

sion with Philadelphia's Eric
Bruntlett.

Pineim escaped trouble in the
second after Pat Burrell's double
put runners on second and third
with no outs. Werth struck out
and Carlos Ruiz grounded into a
double play after a walk had
loaded the bases.

"I had a good sinker," Pineiro
said. "It worked perfectly."

Pineim left after Pedro Feliz
singled to put two runners on in
the seventh. But Villone got
Coste, a pinch-hitter, to ground
into a double play to end the
threat.

team.
Stewart's contract rups

through the 2009 season, but tIte
was reluctant to commit to che
extension Gibbs officials haye
been pushing for since last sum-
mer. He instead explored free
agency, where numerous optiuo;is
were presented to Stewart rar-
ing from ownership to seats
driving for other top teams.

TODAY'S LINEUP SPONSORED BY.

Lindy Suite,

1 '7 love or, tow Ntm.t.w.tddr.

TV, radio
BOXING
8 p.m.

ESPN2 — Light heavyweights Chns
Henry (21-1-0) vs Ruby) Williams '29-
4-1 at Fiouston

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
6 p m

ESPN - St Louis ai Philadelphia



AP
This February 2007 photo provided by the Maddox family
shows McCall Maddox playing basketball in Jacksboro,
Texas. Injuries once seen mostly in adult athletes are now
becoming distressingly common in children — and not just
high-school athletes, but elementary school kilds. Worse,
some injuries to little limbs don't have good treatments.

The worst is a tom ulnar col- was a good athlete and in his
lateral ligament on the inside of small town, "we don't have a
the elbow. By 2006, nearly a swim team. We don't have a
third of Tommy John surgeries chess club. We don't have any
to repair it were on patients other options." says McCall's
under 18. Cain will tell a meet- mother, Roxanna Maddox.
ing of the American She sought out Kocher in
Orthopaedic Society for Sports Boston, who repairs children's
Medicine. ACLs in a different way:

Prompted by such research. Winding the new ligament
Little League Baseball last year around the shinbone instead of 1

Ilimited how many pitches drilling. Kochei reports patients
youngsters of different ages can doing well five to eight years I
throw before mandatory rest later but acknowledges a big '
periods. question: "Will it hold up 20, 30

Then there's the notoriously years down the line" like the
painful tom ACL — not an over- adult surgery does?
use injury but one that can hap- McCall took a chance with
pen to anyone who lands wrong the operation and, after six
while pivoting on a knee. months of sometimes grueling

It was long thought a rarity in physical therapy, he was back
childhood. But among males, playing football and basketball
one in five tom ACLs occurs and running track in seventh
before age 18, the figure is 30 grade.
percent among females, Kocher "Was his mother nervous?
says. Absolutely,- Maddox says with

In 2006. McCall Maddox of a laugh. But McCall had "no
Jacksboro, Texas, tore his ACL trouble. none. ... It was a risk
during Pee Wee Football at age worth taking."
12. Three doctors refused to do But such success stories
surgery' until he was 16 and had don't make scientific proof. So
quit growing. ordering no ran- Kocher is joining Dr. Allen
ning until then. Join the swim Anderson of Nashville — whose
team, one advised, own pediatric ACL repair

Why? Standard ACL repair involves drilling near but not
involves drilling through the through growth plates — and
leg's growth plates, risking a about 10 hospitals around the
stunting of any still-to-come country' to compare the different
growth. surgeries or waiting to operate,

McCall was devastated. He to find the best approach.

You are invited to a gospel meeting at

Williams Chapel Church of Christ
Sunday, July 6th — Thursday, July 10th

Brother Claiborne has

been a teacher at Freed-

Hardeman University,

directed the Freed-

Hardenwn lectureships,

edited eleven books,

authored six books, worked

as a preacher for over 65

years and is now with the

congregation at West

Fayetteville in Tennessee.

Speaker

He is the speaker for the

International Gospel Hour

radio program (on about

190 radio stations in the

U.S.), which can be heard

locally on 1340 AM every

Sunday at 7:00 a.m.

Winford Claiborne
SERMON TOPICS

Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m. "To Every Man His Work"
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. "Beyond Orthodoxy"

Sunday Evening 7:30 p.m. "Restoring God's Pattern for the Church"
Monday Evening 7:00 p.m. "The Right View of the Church"
Tuesday Evening 7:00 p.m. "The Right View of Salvation"
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. "Fathers Are Parents, Too"
Thursday Evening 7:00 p.m. "The Book of Hebrews"

%Nilliams Chapel is located 7.5 miles s.est of NIurras in Lynn Grove at 7793 State Route 94 Nest

Everyone Welcome!
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Big injuries hit little athletes
iy LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP Medical Writer
WASHINGTON (API — A

14-year-old gymnast with a
stress fracture in her lower back.
A I 2-year-old who tore his ACL
in a soccer game. A 16-yeai-old
runner with a leg stress fracture.
A 15-year-old who tore his
meniscus playing basketball.
A single morning's patients

for Harvard's Dr. Mininder
Kocher provides a window into
a troubling trend: Injuries once
seen mostly in adult athletes are

. becoming distressingly common
in youth athletes — not just in
high school, but in Little League
and Pee Wee Football.

These aren't simple injuries.
In the past decade, 'Tommy
John" surgeries to repair elbows
blown out playing baseball —
an operation named for a famous
baseball pitcher — have almost
tripled among adolescents at a
high-profile Alabama clinic, a
meeting of sports medicine spe-
cialists will be told by
researchers this week.

Worse, some injuries don't
have good treatments for young

• patients. The surgery that fixed
- the tom ACL in Tiger Woods'
knee, for instance, can thwart
the growth of a young child's
leg.

Kocher. an orthopedic sur-
geon at Children's Hospital
Boston, is about to begin a gov-
ernment-funded study to figure
out the best treatment for chil-
dren who tear that anterior cruel-
ate ligament while growth plates
around the knee still are active.

, But no matter how well cer-
tain injuries heal for now,
Kocher worries about the
longterm consequences for little
joints.

"I wonder what these kids are
going to be like 20 to 30 years
down the road," he says. "Will
we have a whole generation of
middle-aged adults with early
arthritis?"
Why the sudden influx?

Orthopedic surgeons say that
today's youth sports are more
intense, with players often pick-
ing just one to specialize in as
young as 8. And they can play
and train in some sports virtual-
ly year-round — with a school
team, recreation league, travel
league, summer camp.

"Youth athletes are not the
same as small adults," says Dr.
E. Lyle Cain Jr. of the Andrews
Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic
Center in Birmingham, Ala.
Certain types of injuries "can
cause permanent damage that
affect their future growth."

More than 3.5 million chil-
dren 14 and under receive med-
ical treatment for sports-related
injuries each year. Along with
the typical sprains and strains
are a lot of overuse injuries —
stress fractures, tendonitis, carti-
lage damage.

Pitching offers a prime exam-
ple. The Andrews clinic counts a
five- to six-fold increase in seri-
ous shoulder and elbow injuries
'in youth baseball and softball
since 2000.
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Pictured are Rachel and Tressa Ross
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Following knee injury, Fast
Track lived up to billing
Special to the Ledger

Having the right emergency care you need,
when you need it, is crucial to all patients seeking
immediate medical treatment. However, there is a
difference in severe conditions such as car acci-
dent, trauma patients and less severe injuries or ill-
nesses such as strains and sprains that also require
immediate attention.

For Tressa Ross and her daughter, Rachel.
MCCH's Fast Track was a great service to have
available right here in Murray.

Tressa was at work and received an emergency
call that her daughter, Rachel had been injured
during her tumbling class. Rachel, a typical 13-
year-old. was at her regular gymnastics tumbling
class when her knee went out as she was doing a
back handspring.

Ross rushed to the gymnastics center where
Rachel was experiencing a lot of knee pain and
could barely walk. She wanted to make sure her
daughter's knee was not severely injured and went
to the MCCH Emergency Room. When they
arrived and were taken to the nurse's station, they
were given the option to use the new Emergency
Department service called Fast Track.

Fast Track is a service that treats patients who
have less severe illnesses and injuries in a quicker
timefrarne. It is located just outside of the
Emergency Department and combines the expert-
ise of Murray-Calloway County Hospital's
Emergency department and mid-level practition-
ers in a comfortable setting.

Both Tressa and her daughter agreed to use the
Fast Track in hopes of being seen quicker. Within
10 minutes after arriving. Rachel was being treat-
ed by Bill Elkins, an Emergency Department
physician assistant.
-The physician assistant was really, really

good. He was able to get my daughter calmed
down, take a look at her knee, and recommend fur-
ther x-rays."

Rachel was taken to x-ray and returned to Fast
Track for follow up. The physician assistant went
back in to the exam room and explained that it
appeared as if she had overextended her knee.
Rachel was given a knee brace and crutches, and
recommended to follow-up with an orthopaedic
physician.

-The care my daughter received was excellent.
The physician assistant was very professional and
efficient and the overall experience was very pos-
itive. From the time we arrived, took x-rays. fol-
lowed up with the physician assistant, and were on
our way home was less than two hours. I think the
Fast Track is one of the best services Murray
Hospital has ever provided.- said Ross.

Murray Hospital's Emergency Department Fast
Track is open 7 days a week. The hours of opera-
tion are Monday - Friday from 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday from Ila.m. - 10 p.m.

For more information please call Jeanne
Mathis, Director of Critical Care Services at 762-
1241.

STOP BACK & NECK
PAIN TODAY!

SPINAL DECOMPRESSION THERAPY*

Safe Painless Procedure for
• Disc Bulge • Sciatica
• Disc Herniation • Neck Pain
• Headache • Arm Pain

• NO DRUGS
• NO INJECTIONS
• NO SURGERY

Dr. V. Wade Etherton

Dr. B. Dobry Etherton

Etherton
Chiropractic

'Decompression merapy in
corsunceon wen cnorucrectic cars

71

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR CONSULTATION

..2.70.7.59-003Q7
1102 Chestnut Street, Murray, KY
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$8.50 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.

(,4113 Ads Must Run Within tt Ary Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: 1.12 per word per day.

.35 extra for Smart Saver (Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No 08-CI-00022

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA.

VS NOTICE OF SALE

BRITTANY S WORLEY, DEFENDANTS

PLAINTIFF,

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on May 12, 2008, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of 153,508 14, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,

4./.tie highest bleier, at public auction on Friday, July 25, 2008, at the hour of
:1,000 a m, local time, or thereabout, the following described property located in

Calloway County, Kentucky. with its address being 2980 Radio Road, Murray,

KY 42071. and being more particularly described as follows

Being a certain lot facing West on U S Highway 641 in Calloway County.

Kentucky, said kit is in the Northeast Quarter of Section 23, lleenship 3. Range

4 East, and is on the same property as described in Deed Book 160, at Page 828,

said, lot is more particularly described an follows

Beginning at an non rod in the Eeeterly right of way line of Kentucky Highway

No. 641. said rod being located northerly along the center of U.S. Highway No.

641 - 9353 feet. more or leas, and North 84 deg 49' East 30 feet from the center

of Kentucky Highway No. 464, also a power pole pointer located South 3 deg. 05'

Eire 7 feet and South 84 deg. 49 W. 1 foot from said beginning point, and run-

nen, thence North 3 deg 05 West along the easterly right of way line of said

Highway No. 641 -210 feet to an iron rod, thence, north 84 deg 49' East, leav-

ing said Highway 244 feet to an iron rod, thence South 3 deg 05 East 210 feet

to an iron rod, thence South 84 deg. 49' West 244 feet to the point of beginning

Being the same property conveyed to Brittany S. Worley, by deed from

HomeSales Inc., by its Vice President, John LaMarca, dated June 16, 2007, in

Sot* 70.3. Page 312 in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.

.1i*. aforementioned property :than be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty (301

days, but if sold one credit of thirty i30I days. the purchaaer shall depoint with

She Commissioner one-third of the purchase price and execute bond with good

anti sufficient surety for the remainder, same to be paid in two equal install-

Mentz bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and

hilly due and payable within thirty days. A hen shall be retained on the property

as additional security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall be ascertained and paid

by the Commissioner.

This 27th day of June, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COURT OF JUSTICE

CALL()WAY CIRCUIT COURT

Civil Action No. 08-CI-00030

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK. NA PLAINTIFF

VS. NOTICE OF SALE

RICHARD D. THORN, JR ,

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST,

UNKNOWN DEFENDANT, SPOUSE OF GUTHRIE

SMITH ON OCTOBER 7, 196.0, DEFENDANTS

By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the Calloway Circuit

Court on May 12, 2008, in the above cause, to satisfy the Judgment of the

Plaintiff in the approximate amount of 855,642.10, I shall proceed to offer for

sale at the Courthouse door in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky.

to the highest bidder, at public auction on Friday, July 25, 2008, at the hour of

10:00 a.m., local time, or thereabout, the following described prcperty located in

Calloway' County. Kentucky. with its address being 7439 State Route 121 North,

Murray, KY 42071. and being more particularly described as follows,

Being 60621 acre parcel of land as surveyed by Dennis W Looper, KY. L.L S

03437 of Purchase Area Surveying, Inc.. on 1218/06, and being further described

as Lot Cl of a survey plat of record in Plat Book 40, Page 21. in the office of the

Calloway County Clerk, and located on the south aide of State Route 121 in the

Coldwater Community of Calloway County, Kentucky

Except any interest in the coal, oil, gas, and other minerals underlying the land

which has been heretofore conveyed or reserved in prior conveyances, and all

rights and easements in favor of the estate of said coal, oil gam, and other miner-

Cala, if any

114.ing the same property conveyed to Richard I) Thorn. Jr., by Deed of

Conveyance from LB Parrish and wife, Shirley Faye Parrish. dated January 16,

2067, in Book 678, Page 262. in the office of the Clerk of Calloway County.

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit basis of thirty l301

date, but if sold on a credit of thirty I30I days, the purchaser shall d,epoiert with

(ha Commissioner one-third of the purchaae price and execute bond with gorei

and sufficient surety for the remainder, same to he paid in two equal install

ments bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until paid, and

fully due and payable within thirty days A lien shall be retained on the property

au additional security All delinquent taxes, if any, shall he ascertained and paid

by the C nnmissioner

This 27th day of June, 2008

Respectfully submitted,

MAX W PARKER

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

"Come Join a Winning Team"

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR ALL POSITION'

KFC
205 N. 12th St.

Murray, KY 42071
(270) 753-7101

Let us combine over forty years of proven restaurant
success with your experience to make a new

addition to our restaurant family.

Area Supervisors
General Managers and Assistant Managers

Starting Salary
depends on experience

Promotions From Within
Medical & Dental Plan
401K

Paid Vacations
Must Pass Background Check
Bonuses

Shift Leaders, Cashiers, & Cooks
Excellent Starting Salary

Promotions From Within Must Pass Background Check
401 K

Apply:
At KFC Restaurant

Or

Send resumes to:
Attn: Phillip Marshall

807 25th Ave E Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
taaohau4odkfc.corn
Fax: (205) 553-6477

Wood Procurement Maintenance Mechanic

NewPage Corporation, a pulp and paper manufac-
turer has an immediate opening for a Wood
Procurement Maintenance Mechanic

Responsibilities of this position include maintenance
of heavy equipment, scales and buildings at six out-
lying field locations in Kentucky and Tennessee near
Mayfield. Murray and Eddyville. KY Perform
engine. hydraulic and structural repairs and preven-
tive maintenance procedures on heavy rolling stock.
Make adjustments, repair. and penodically paint
truck scales, rolling stock and buildings. Actively
participate in department valets and environmental
training and programs. Utilize personal computer to
order parts, manage cost reports and e-mail. Travel 3
to 4 days per week to outlying woodyards. High
school education required plus five years minimum
experience working with heavy equipment.
Technical training on engines, hydraulics, electrical
and welding preferred.

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package
and the opportunity to work in an established manu-
facturing environment All hand tools and a compa-
ny truck are furnished Please send your resume.
salary history and salary requirements, in confidence

wickliffecareers W newpagecorp.corn

or mall to:
Ness Page Corporation

Attn - Human Resources Department
PO. Box 278

Wickliffe. KY 42087-0278

EOE M/F/I3N
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We Care About Patient Care
Sleep Central Call Center is now hiring for

Temporary FULL-TIME Patient Care

Coordinators. PCCs are respcnsibie for

contacting all patients prior to delivery and on

a regular basis following the delivery of

equipment, as well as, taking patient orders,

verifying patient information, and placing the

order in a timely manner.

Experience in medical field and administra-

tive record management preferred, but not

required. Strong customer service back-

ground preferred. Temporary hours will be

Monday - Friday 1pm to lOpm and position

could last up to 6 months. All positions

require minimum educational background of

high school diploma or GED equivalent.

Please deliver or mail your resume to 120

Max Hurt Drive Murray, KY or email to

resume.puimodoseet rotech.corn.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

lintthaven of Benton is currently accepting applica-

eons for LPN's We also offer an excellent benefit

package Must he lieensed in the State of Kentucky

Apply in person at Britthasen of Benton 2607 Main

Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025 E0E/AAE NO

PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Inismamiff5A

EXPERIENCED
Sheelmetat

Mechanics needed for

local HVAC company

Tools
required Salary based

on experience.
Company benefits and

retirement package.

Send resume or pick

up application at

Randy Thornton Co.,

Inc. 802 Chestnut
Street Murray, KY. No

phone calls please.

FULL OR PART time

houseeeeping. Murray

Plaza Lodge. Apply in•

person after 7-00PM'

only, positively.

GREEN Acres is cur- '

rarely hiring for the fol-

lowing position .

RN/LPN- Full time 2p-

10p.Off every other

weekend and one day

during the week.

Anyone interested in

becoming part of our

team may apply in

person at Green Acres

Heath Care. 402 W.

Farthing St.. Mayfield,
KY 42066

GREEN Technology

Company expanding.

Distributors wanted,
Will train excellent
income & benefits_

888-644-0300.

TRIGG Hospital

Is currently accepting

applications for the fol-

lowing positions:

Director of Food and

Nutritional Services

Bachelor's Degree in

Dietetics

Registered Dietrtian in

state of Kentucky
Physical Therapist

Bachelor in Science or

Master in Science
Degree in Physical

Therapy and

Professional Licensure
in Kentucky required
Pharmacy Director

Fuli-Time

B.S. in Pharmacy from

an accredited College
of Pharmacy

Active license within

state of Kentucky to

practice pharmacy:
annual completion of
C.E.iJ.'s to maintain

licensure.

SEND RESUME TO:
Attn: Human

Resources
Trigg County Hospital

P.O. Box 312

Cadiz, KY 42211

Applications available
online:

myy.f.trigghoscitaLdtg

Equal Opportunity
Employer

PILOT Steel, Inc. is
looking for full time

modelers/detailers to
read and understand
drawings, model proj-
ects in SIDS/2, and
detail members in the
2-0 drawings editor.
We put a high value on
engineering experi-
ence, though not
required. Minimum of 2

years experience ri

AutoCad. Must be hard
working, self motivat-
ed, and enjoy working-

us a team to put out
the highest quality
product. Knowiedgable
on construction and

fabrication techniques.
Health, dental, vision,
life, short and long
term disability insur-
ance provided.
Holiday, sick and vaca-
tion pay benefits. Pay
based on expenence.
Please submit resume
to: Pilot Steelenc, 2301
Triad Drive,
Owensboro, KY 42031.

The Place to Start

Murray Ledger 4 Tv7.s

1270r/534916 .
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Reduce Your Taxes

A 501C3 Christian Ministries is

looking for a tax deductible donation of

land or a building to expand it's

ministry in the Murray Calloway Co.

area. Please contact Rev. Michael

Richardson at 270-293-5687.

Nola

DAYLILIES are in

bloom! Clumps $5.00
& up. Pots $2.50 & up.
684 Crossland Rd.,

Murray. Wed-Sat 9:00-

5:00 or by appt.

270-227-0460.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its

sources reliable, but

inaccuracies do occur.

Readers using this

information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and compa-
nies mentioned herein

are believed to be rep-
utable, The Murray

Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees

accept any responsibi(-

ity whatsoever for their

activities.

FOUND: 2 young

dogs. Call to ID.

270-978-0395.

LOST:OLDER. female

black, iab mix. Had

recent abdominal sur-

gery. Stitches are still

in. Needs medication

Norma 753-9281,

753-u594, 978-2284
"Tar Baby"

CAPTAIN D's is now
accepting applications

in Western KY for

Managers. Excellent

benefits, salary, bonus-

es, vacation, insurance

and 401K Please call

1-800-285-1077 ext

701 to set up interview.

MURRAY Real Estate

licensing class.
„key 31- August 30
Preregister 2-4pm

Chamber of

Commerce. 270-223-

0789. E-mail:

deioiseadams et yahoo.

COM

Microbiologist/Medical

Technologist

Immediate opening for a full-time days
Microbiologist and a full-time afternoon
MT (ASCP) or MLT 12-hour shifts.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Excellent benefit package. Interested
applicants may send resumes to:

eJackson Purchase
Medical Center

Human Resources Department
1099 Medical Center Circle

Mayfield. KY 42066
FAX: 270-251-4443
FEO/M/F/D/V

TECH SUPPORT ANALYST'

Henry County Medical Center is seeking

Treh Support Analyst for our

Information Systems Department Position is

responsible for support and to maintain

in-house computer systems. desktops. and

peripherals The Tech will also troubleshoot

problems and pros ide end user training and

assistance

Interested candidates must possess excellent

technical kneeledge of neneork and PC hardware

Extensive equipment seppon espenence svith HP

computers Prefer candidate with two years ot college

areVor technical school training

We provide an excellent benefit and salary

package including health, vision. 2 atal and

retirement Interested candidates should send a

resume or apply in person

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Parts, TN 38242
731-644 8472

cowen@hcmc-tri.org

Egad Opporreinio omployrr

Taking soglications fr;
Full/Part time drivers with a Class A CDL.
Must have a good driving record, 23 yrs. of

age and 2 years experience.
Earn up to .41 pm.

Good home time

Paid HolidaysNacations

Health, Ins. and Retirement Plan

Pious' call 270-759-5540
Monday thru Friday

AM - 4 PM

Also, needing

Owner Operators 601100

CDL-A Driver
Dedicated Account
Avg $900-51100

per week
Full Benefits

Consistent Work
Driver Friendly Freight

Paid Orientation
Immediate Hiring
Also Needed

Owner Operators
Avg S4K-SSIsewkly

$1 61 all miles
866-230-3389 or
8811-855-3469

DAYCARE Teacher

needed. Must be able
to work a flexible

schedule of 20 to 25

hrs, a week or more. If

interested call Higher

Praise Learning

Center. (270)753-2777

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the

"help wanted- section
on our classifieds

webpage at
murrayledger cont.

you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com

By default,
Murray and local job
lisiings will appear on

this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetiemiccom

are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Terries. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area

jots listings Thank you

DO you love working
with tilde?
Woe Care Enterprises
may be lust the place
for youl Full time and
part time positions
available

Apply at

Wee Care

109 S 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071

(270)753-5227

DRIVERS. A steady
lifestyle, Top pay, great
benefits! No experi-
ence? No problem!
Werner Enterprises

800-346-2818 ext.

150.

PECO Products needs
a FT inside sales rep to
call new/old accounts,

qualified leads provid-
ed, ealary+comrnis-

sion, email resume to:
info pec opr oducts . co
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MAJOR TRANSITS
MURRAsr KY TAKING
applications tor 0 TR
drivers 270-761-3912

!IOW taking applice-
tIone for all positions
and all shifts. Apply
in person at Sonic
Drive-In, 217 S. 12th
St., Murray, KY No
phone calls.

OFFICE MANAGER
and CLERICAL

6allowa5 County Propene
Murray nee an opening iv
an Otece Manager and a

Clerical position Must nave
a good attitude and ontoe
wont experience The test
job you we ever have with
excellent pay and nenehla
Pisani call 12701753-7485

On 14300-874-4427
est 142 or email

wvanwycS,Oupgas corn

PAINTING contractor
is recruiting experi-
enced professional
journeymen painters.
Must have 4-years pro-
fessional painting
experience. Position
includes benefit plan
including Health.
Retirement & paio
vacations. To
apply call 753-6895 &
leave voice message
No walk in applicants
accepted. This compa-
ny is an equal opportu-
nity employer.

Practical Dental
Assisting
We are now accept-
ing registration for
the class which
begins Sept. 6, 2008.
You will be trained on
Saturdays tor 11
weeks, allowing you to
keep your present Job
while you gain skills for
a rewarding career
Most dental assistants
have evenings, week-
ends, and holidays off.
For more information
and registration forms,
visit our website
www. bohledenta I . co
m or call our office
Dr. Charles Bohle
270-442-0256
Financing Available
Enrollment is Limited!

PURCHASE Ford
Lincoln & Mercury is
now taking applica-
tions for dedicated,
hard working service
tecnnicians who want a
career in the automo-
tive business.
Experience preferred.
but will train the nght
individua I Excellent
wages and benefit
package. Apply in per-
son gam-4pm, Mon-
Fri, HWY 45 North.
See Dan Smith.

Giving away
something

for free?

We will run it

one day

for free.

Murray Ledger

St Times

753-1016

Steven G. Sacora,
CPAJCFP Firm seeks
CPA. Benefits include
4-day work week.
Email resume to
steve Osacora corn

THE Palace Bar in
Leederbottom KY is

now offering live enter-
tainment Wed thru Sat
night. We are seeking

live bands/ singers to
book for weekends,
open rric night and
amateur contest. Also
seeking Karaoke COO! -
clinator and singers.

We offer a full bar and
smokers are always

welcome. Happy Hour

7-9. Dance floor open
nightly. For information

arid booking call 270-

227-9938.

CLEANING houses 20
years experience
270- 753-9006

If you would like a
weekly house dean
ing,references are
available please call
ma (2701767-1636

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales

Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

111114t7-1Suy

ANT1OUES Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING
Junk cars trucks and
tractors 436-5235
227-6004

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting

Goods, 519 S 12th,
Murray.

:SCRAP
CARS

i .4/11

Article
For Sale

15 cu.ft. chest freeze
6 yrs. old, good condi
lion, $125.
Old round oak table
and 5-chairs, good
condition, $250,
270-489-2432.

DOG kennel panels.
Call (270) 293-4956.

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza to see our selec-
tion of HD televisions:
Flat screen Plasma &
LCDs. Rear Projection
also. LG, Toshiba,
Hitachi & Sony We
have a iarge selection
of entertainment con-
te7s & TV carts.
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901

LIKE new King Sealy
Posturepedic mattress
$300.00 753-4108

SONY Flat Panel TY's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
models including
Sony's Best XBR
series. On display for
free delivery & set-cc,
custom surround
sound installation also
available. Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action. Murray
Telephone
Electronics, Inc., cor-
ner of 8th and Arcadia.
(270)753-7567.

STEEL Buildings
Beat Price Increase
A few days left
%Wee scg-grp.com
Source:OKZ
(270)282-4267

WASHER/DRYER set,
white, less than one
year old $400.
646-413-9321

LARGE
SELECTION

USED APPLIANt ES

WARD ELKINS.

(210)753-1713

Nuk•
BABY Grand Piano
black, like new, moving

must sell. $2.750.
(270)984-8571

• Mold help

Promoting your Business?

Call us we will be glad to help,

Murray Ledger & rimes

• 270-753-1916

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

50i Diuguni Drive • Murras K1 42117 i

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

One and Two Bedroom Apanrnent,
Central Heat and Air

Accepting Applications

(Mice Hours 8 a.m. - 12
Cr I p.m. to 4 p.m.

1/112 
Onkel

Guitar Lessons

Al! ages, skid levels

and style*. $15/per

lesson, 8 yrs of

playing experience

Including 1 yr.

music school.

Call Austin Carter

at 293-69418 tor

information and

scheduling.

liana For Sale

2000 Fairmont 16x80,
38R, 2 Bath, 2x6
walls, extra nice
(270)489-2525

GOT LAND? Own land
or have family land
available, you can
qualify for $0 down.
Call for FREE
APPROVAL
731-564-9429.

2 BR, C/H/A, fib porch
es, 1 mile from Aurora
No large dogs. $325
1st and last month's
rent a deposit required.
270-227-8920 or
270-703-0977.

1 BR apts. , low utili-
ties, no pets. 753-3949

1 OR 2br arAs near
downtown Murray
starting at $200,mo
753-4109

1BR Apt, some utilities
paid, no pets
$250/mo 767-9037

2E3F1 apt. partially fur-
nished, some utilities
paid, no pets.
$280/mo. 767-9037

2BR duplex. nice.
C/H/A, appliances fur-
nished. Various loca-
tions. Coleman RE
753-9896

2BR& 3BR apartments
available Great loca-
tion 1 year lease 1
month deposit, no
pets. 753-2905

3 BR 1.5 BA duplex
C/H/A appliances
Coleman RE 753-9898

3 I3R house C/H/A 1,
2, & 3 BR Apt.
753-1252, 753-0606,
761-3694

Far lisM

1/14 Bedroom nooses
in Murray. lease &
deposit required
753-4109

2BR, 2 BA newly
remodeled, extremely
nice 1504 Belmont
$700 month
(270)293-3710

".1 Br. 1 Ba walking dis-
tance to MSU 1014
Payne St. $525/mo.
1270)293-3710

3 BR, 1 BA. C/1-I/A,
refrigerator, vv/d. 1610

Dodson $675/mo.
Pets considered. 759-
1771. Available now

3 Br, 1 Ba, new win-
dows. new C/H/A, very
nice. 603 Sycamore.
$675/mo
(270)293-3710.

3 BR, 2 BA, C/H/A,
stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, 2 car
garge, smoke free, no
inside pets. $685. 101
E Y Drive. 759-0999

4 BR. 2 BA, brick,
newly remodeled,
hardwood floors. Close
to MSU. 1655 Ryan
Ave. No pets. $800
monthly. 270-293-4602

f.wA
A&F Warehouspg
Near MSU $20-50

753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main

12701 753-8266
Cell. (270) 293-4183
9 a.m - tp.m. M-F

KEY MINI

WAREHOUSES

1 850 •St. At 121S

Murray. KY 42071

270-753-5562

JAL RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner & Glendale.

10X10 $25 10‘15

12701 436-2524
(270 293-6906

MON MACH
MINI•STORAGE

'All Sin Units
Avallabie
@Now Have

Climate Controi

753-3.53

3 BR. 2 BA all appli-
ances. Available now.
Move in tree days.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

Cornerstone

Realty & Rental
Rental Property &

Property Management
Services available
Call 761-7355

ewe, irorsenueasalty.com

Duplex's for rant. Al
eppliancee included
767-9948

Large studio apt
above Bradley Book
Co on campus, newly
remodeled 1303
Chestnut Street
$675/mo. Includes
water and sewage
(270)293-3710.

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section

8 vouchers
Apply at Mum-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr

Monday,
Wednesoay, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

TOO 41-800-648-6056

SMALL 1BR non-
smoking apt water
paid. available now, no
pets $260/MO
753-5980

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available.
753-2905 or 753-7536.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE

-Inside climate control

storage
•Secunty alarmed
.Safe & clean
-We sell boxesi
-We rent U-Hauls

753-9600

1800 Sq. Ft $1,200 a
month. 1701 St Pt 121

Bypass. 1225 Sq Ft.
$850 a month 1625
St. Rt, 121 Bypass.
Days 270-753-2225,
evenings 270-759-

1509. cell 270-227-
0836

OFFICE or retail space
available. Pnme loca-
tion 753-2905
293-1480

SHOPS 40x48',
01)(40', gas heat, insu-
lated„ 12 ft walls
Located 406 Sunbury
Circle, Murray Cali

Carlos Black
270-436-2935

DOG Obedience
436-2858

rz,...1,,,,,I......11tlijagriIiii.L.-, --,-,-, .d.

(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
IP FROMM Pt NEAL- NIIIrTATIE

NO RUNIMUNIS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!

irlhaarsdlaty Wyoming
Jamey 111:1141te AR 70 PLIWIL
Bietwoirn Mayfleild & Murray. KY
Located Along The New Four Lane Hwy 80
With Frontage On Flood Road 4 Merit Road

3.3 Milos NW Of The Graves Calloway County Lam
4.9 Mites Southeast Of Mayiltekl, Xentucky

In 3 Tracts And In Combinations

Mirreaset fitoritePirsIMPIII
OeststenedIng Locations

.1111 Awe With 147' Of Four Lane Frontage
166' Of Flood Road Frontage Plus

391' Of Rear Access Road Frontage

1.34 Awes With 293' Of Four Lane Frontage
335' Of Flood Road Frontage

2.71 kris Wtth 433' Of Four Lane Frontage
392' Of Merit Road Frontage

toy One Treat Or The Entire Property!
20% Down, telnimum Deposit Of 13,00000

Pee Tract, galena In $O offei
NO Mt/ YEW'S PRIVAVII-Mill

Ali aireJrterrceres li/hfill Ara. PlavIcI
1.Pirs 77Pirds Iwo-apipaisurif,ar
Thus" eseleey Elfeerellemcp

-Arty 1 Otte *It 7M130 PAWL

JAMES R. CAS-- I„L..i.:-L-F.Epc,E:
FANCY FAIIII.I0- 270-623-846
• .".rhe. Selling M.”..holn.

German Shepherd
puppies with papers
804-8980

Registered Malt, Poo's
270-489-2761,
270-519-4472

SHIH'TZU puppies
AKC, shots. wormed,
5300-$350. 2 boys
ready now, Boys ,S girls
available August 3rd.
Reserve your baby
now. (270)251-0310
evenings

2 FAMILY

YARD SALE

277 OSBOURN

ROAD

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

8:00-6:00

New stuff, toys,

lots of Christmas

items, freezer and

craft items

MOVING SALE

4 MILES OUT 121

SOUTH IN

LYNWOOD EST.

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

8:00-2:00

Furniture,

appliances,

1 

clothes, lawn

equipment, music

equipment

Marra, Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Ari %Mice

All hr

.ohlect it, th, federal For
Housing Act, makes if
Ilk•gal it, adNertr.e preler
CNC ditir1111,nd

nor ba4,1 ,.n
gum handicap hon111.114a-
tin I. rnlen
hon i,, rn.ike 4111 Frew
no,,. hrlotrhor, or in...run:nit-
h„n

Steel,. • forbid diccrtrtnahon
In th... rentai or adiertnIng
ot n.a! hneil ant tacton in
aithoon to iho., rniiechid
under federal la,

Sr till Antenna], oa,,'pi aria
adiertning it, red estate %hail
isnot tr voolation of the law All
per‘on. an. lienitis. Intorna‘t
that all d,.-1111 .11 vrt,et! rl

aiallahle , orpk,r11.1
nits ham,

For rUrther asmstarnm with Fair
Housing Aciwrtising require-
ment., contact NAA Counsel
Role P Milam.170?)60-1000

';114:1=1

WANTED: Appx. 40
acres, mostly wooded,
rolling, lake or lake
site, public water
preferably with or with-
out house. country
road frontage
270-354-5526

Lake Property

LAKE LOT SALE!
1+ AC. $29,900
FREE Boat Slips

Sat., July 12th.
All new la acre lake
access parcel on
160,000 acre
Kentucky Lake. Save
$5000 GUARAN-
TEED!
Prime (lockable
lakefront available.
Lowest financing in
25+ years. Be 1st to
see! Call now 1-800-
704-3154,
x. 1919

440 

[ Lots For Salo I

BUILDING lot for sale
(270)210-3781

(270)559-2032

3/3 stone house. 25
acres, barns. fenced.
Kentuckyy Lake
access via bordering
TVA, $279,500 Photos
at http //www lancland-
farm.com/properties/w
estern_kentucky _hors
e_ farm _ asp
270-354-6805

Greg Taylor
Attorney at Law
Contracts, Deeds
TttkU
761-056

lorlawatma

roan III all
I Si I; I I 11 I '

is isH, .irl 11 1

iall

MOVE IN READYI
213 South 13th St.
3 BR, newly remod-
eled, tiled
kitchen and dining
area,
hardwood floors, al.
appliances,
includes washer and
dryer
Garage, deck, privacy
fence.
Central heat and air
Call today,
Dfverethed Real
Estate Services
Wilma Woods.
Broker
270-759-4078 or
293-8989

MURRAY Estates
Pool.
4 BR, 2.5 BA, double
fireplace, bonus room,
appliances included,
walk-in closets 2672
sq ft. Master suite, 1st
floor. Beautiful view.
$275,000. 753-3332

NEW 4 BR. 2 BA, 2
car garage, concrete
drive. 4.000 total scift.
and 2600 living soft.
Landon Lane
Subdivision.
(270)210-3781,
(270)559-2032.

NEW construction

home. 38R, 2BA.
Laminate and tile
floors, oak cabinets,
concrete drive. In small
subdivision south of
Murray. Buy direct from
owner and save. Call
for appt.
270-293-6944.

New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in Rherfleld

Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872

REDUCED'
LAKE house, Three
bedroom 2 bath with
double garage water-
front lot, with trees,
storage shed, floating
boat dock, concrete
boat ramp.
$248,500.00. Call
753-2905 or 293-8595.

Motorcycles 4 Ares

Cool nde, great mpg
2000 Suziki GZ250,
7,645 miles Excellent
condition- dressed
$1,800. 270-293-6547

Selling your

motorcycle or ATV?

Call us, we'll be

glad to help.

Murray Ledger &

limes

270-753-1916

[ 
USED TIRES
14 15 16 inch

Starling at S20

mounted

Call 753-5606

Used Can

2003 Cadillac CTS
120K, loaded $9.600
293-5055

2001 Dodge Intrepid
4-DR, SE. V-6
293-3515

Uwe husks

2000 Toyota Tundra
4x2 V8 great truck
fully seviced including
timing bell full power
auto ac ps air bags.
tow packagae am-fm
cd player. 114,000
miles, $7,500
436-5610

99 Ford Ranger 4 dr
supercab. V-6 auto.
loaded, new tires, 825
mi. 270-978-1548
$5,950

WATERS Edge RV
Park 8 Manna Annual

RV sites on the lake
with YFI and cable
Park model cottage on
the lake for sale
270-436-5.321
anew watersedgeky co
rn

Rotors

CHRIS Craft live
aboart houseboat 46
ft, air, heat to 30 below
zero, insulated. Newly
rebuilt twin mark cruise
350 engine and rebuilt
Jntertor with washer.
dryer. $35,000 At slip
in New Concord. KY 1-
612-306-7559

WATERS Edge RV
Park & Marina New
covered boat dock,
12x28 slips Yearly
rental. 270-436-5321
www watersedgeky co
rn

aM
AWN .atRVIC

Mowing ManitAiring.
t.andntuprintt At •

It-al Nat owning'
8-aintin non goindinteed

753-1816 227-0611

• 'YOUR AD

• COIJLO BE

'HERE FOR.

' ONLY $7.5.00

• A MONTH

CAI f. 753 1,)16

1Hill Electric
Since 1986

24 Noun soma
Rec.. Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured

All jobs - big or small

753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling, etc.
Insured.

436-5141 A-AFFORD-
ABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

ALL Carpentry
Remodeling, additions,
decks, home & mobile
home repair, water &
termite damage, tile &
hardwood floors. 30
yrs exp. Larry Nimmo

753-2353 753-0353

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR

759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

‘i

Nlitt•licll Bros.

-;9-II5111

=-53-1537

kVIS
I A11:11

omen,
A H.mlrifil

titiN.1 (KA\ IN
274l-75.-279

CATHY'S
Wallpapering,
Painting
270- 227-6606

NADEAU'S
Construction

*Flooring *Decks
•Vinyl siding *All

Home Improvements

(270)978-2111
Licensed/Insured

nadeauconsfruction net

YEARRY'S Tree
Service. Free
estimates Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Calhoon Construction, ac
FREE Licensed FREE-

Estimates and Insured Est/awes

Additions Drywall, Painting Windows,

Roofing Decks on Ronmc

Screen Porches, Concrete and Repairs

Office: 270-761-6790
Cell Phone: 270-978-1007

Boggess Self Storage
-.4 Better Place To Store"

24/7 Self Storage
5x10 to 10)(30

Brand New Buildings Completed

Across From National Guard Armory.

759-5555
1485 State Route 121 N., Murray

3 Minutes From MSU

AHART'S
GRAVEL t& SAND

We Sell & deliver red gravel, pea

gravel, large wash rock, dirt and sand.

Approx. 9 miles on 641 N. of Murray

to Charley Miller Rd., then take a right

on Hopkins Rd.

753-9899
Family owned & operated

Serileil Offend

V tIAINI L

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service

Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, fire-
wood Insured
4-89-21339

GRAVEL wtite Tuck
sand delivered
(270)293-1924

II ‘i I
\\.‘c...imi

• wail & peoa! pickups

• locally uik ned/uperated

759-1151•29347113
293-V114

113111111mi anitc

1301 -St. Rt 12.1N

753-8087

&NI
tawnService

Volvir.i9 Trimming

eld Mulct; Hauling

Mitch Knight
270-227-0908 -

JOE'S JOBS

4.144 • 2:- -4,44

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning

'since 1971-
•Carpets .Upholstery
.Emergency Water
Removal •Gutck

Drying
Free Estimates

753-5827

RIIIIITAIL OP
RIONINAIIV

9" Contlewous Gutters,
Garage Otaw Service &

Rspoir
Owner. CiaMmearmlisid
(270)

---
WEST  Calloway
County Development
Track Hoe, Dozer,
Backhoe work, Septic
systems. Top soil and
Gravel for sale, deliv-
ered. 270-210-378/,

270-559-2032

• Houses • Whoa • Rick
iot it-r• Window,
Chicken Urns

farm Equipment
Free estimates

(270) 804-10411

Aldridge &
iidoging Co

15. lairs axe.
Lesseasa illikestradtes
Pres Ktessaase I

Davi 's
Home

Improvement
Wale, Darnaoec Floors
Braces & Flont JOIStS

Remodeing & Plumbing

Dowd Gatitimore, Own*,
Will Da Insurance Work
VssS tilasierCat Arcecoaa

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

The last roof yout

will vier need

THE Murray Ledger &

Times considers its

sources reliable, but

inaccuracies do

occur. Readers using
this information do 30

at their own risk.

Although persons and

companies men-

tioned herein are

believed to be rep-

utable. The Murray

Ledger S Times, nor

any of its employees

accept any responsi-

bility wriatsoever for

their activities

TRENCHING
731-782-3951
731-336-5288

Wedding pianist
489-2869

NEED a metal roof
installed? Call Darrin at
270-752-0414

Need to tdverfici

year yard tile'

Call. •

753 1916

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of

Murray Ledger & Times
First Come - First Serve

Please No Phone Calls
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COMICS / FEATURES Murray Ledger & Thnem

LooklagBack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Jo

Crass, former Murray City Clerk.
Maiming a hedge on her prop-
eny on Payne Street. The photo
was by Staff Photographer
Bernard Kane.

Robyn Myhill of Murray won
the girls 16-18 division of Shel-
byville Junior Golf Classic at Shel-
byville County Club as a part
of the Kentucky Junior Golf Asso-
ciation's Pepsi Junior Golf Tour_

Births reported include a boy
to Scott and Cathenne Sivills,
July 4

20 years ago
Published is a picture of Keith

Black of Keith Black Painting
ac Decorating of Murray. paint-
ing the clock on top of the Cal-
loway County courthouse. The
project was approved recently by
the Calloway County Fiscal Court.
The photo was by Staff Photog-
rapher Scott Wilson.

Ashley Cleaver, sixth grader
at Calloway County Middle
School. is pictured at the Unit-
ed States Space ("imp at
Huntsville. Ala., where 'lie attend-
ed Space Camp

Mary Leslie Lindsey and
Christopher Lee Wooldridge were
married June 4 at First United
Methodist Church.

30 years ago
Leslee Grogan. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Grogan.
was crowned as the 1978 Cal-
loway County Jaycee Fair Queen
at the pageant held at Lovett
auditorium at Murray State Uni-
versity. Her attendants were Path-
cia Johnson and Shaun Baker
Leah Hill was chosen as Miss
Congeniality by the contestants.
The. pageant was sponsored by
the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in coop-
eratton with the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycees.

Calloway County Attorney
Max Parker has appointed David
Buckingham as assistant county
attorney.

Births reported include a girl

to Mr. and Mrs Robert Wallace,
July 2.

40 years ago
Winning honors in the Annu-

al Purchase District Holstein Black
and White Cattle Show were Kent
McCuiston, grand champion
female, and Jerry Pat Stark. grand
champion bull, both from Cal-
loway County High School

Thieves entered Billington-
Forsee Tractor Company last night
and using a blow torch, cut
through the safe door to steal
approximately $1,000.

Kamm' Simmons. Carol Horn
and Patsy Burkeen of First Bap-
tist Church were among the 17
girls attending GA Camp at
Jonathan Creek Baptist Assem-
bly

50 years ago
Eurie Warren has received a

contract for the erection of two
brick walls at New C'oncord High
School and Carney Andrus has
received a contract for • plaster
work at Hazel High School from
the Calloway County School
Board. Also a new roof and dec-
orating is planned for Lynn Grove
and Faxon High Schools, accord-
ing to Buron Jeffrey. supenn-
tendent of Calloway Schools.

The city administration has
moved into the new city hall build-
ing just completed on the lot at
the comer of South 5th and
Poplar Streets.
60 years ago
Over 100 girls are attending

the Girl Scout Day Camp being
conducted at the Murray City
Park on Payne Street this week.
Numerous activities have been
planned by the leaders for this
special event.

Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall
will be the speaker at the revival
scheduled to start July II at Flint
Baptist Church of the Almo com-
munity.

Jessie Frances Williams and
Herbert Mattingly were married
june 12 at First Baptist Church,
Murray.

Woman preparing to wed
is fearful of growing apart
DEAR ABBY: I am a 27-

year-old woman who has been
dating my boyfriend for a num-
ber of years As exciting as
the thought of marriage sounds,
it is also scary. Too many times
I have heard that a couple sep-

arated
because they
had "grown
apart" or
"grew in dif-
ferent direc-
tions."
How

does a cou-
ple go about
preventing
this from
happening?

By Abigail There have
Van Buren to be things

we can do
to protect ourselves against this
-- but what are they? Your
advice would be appreciated.
-- SKITTISH IN MAPLE
GROVE. MINN.
DEAR SKITTISH: Cou-

ples grow apart when they stop
talking and listening to each
other, when they fight instead
of disagree, and when they for-
get the reasons they married
in the first place. They also
run into trouble if they're not
on the same page before mar-
riage about how to handle
money, whether they are sex-
ually compatible, and how their
children should be raised.

Premarital counseling is
helpful in bringing out these
issues, and some churches now
insist upon it. Intelligent peo-
ple get to really know each other
before taking the leap, as you
and your boyfriend have already
done. However, even longtime
couples need to make sure they
have all their cards on the

Dear Abby

TolinOnNisterv
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. July 9,
the 191st day of 2008 There are
175 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On July 9. 1776. the Declara-

tion of Independence was read
aloud to Gen. George Washing-
ton's troops in New York.

On this date:
In 1540, England's King Henry

V111 had his 6-month-old may
riage to his fourth wife. Anne of
Cleves. annulled.

In 1850, the 12th president of
the United States. Zachary Tay-
lor. died after serving only 16
months of his term.

In 1896, William Jennings
Bryan delivered his famous "cross
of gold" speech at the Democra-
tic National Convention in Chica-
go.

In 1918, 101 people were killed
in a train collision in Nashville.
Tenn.

In 1918. the Distinguished Ser. -
vice Cross was established by an
Act of Congress.

In 1938, Supreme Court Jus-
tice Benjamin Cardozo died in
Port Chester, N.Y., at age 68.

In 1944. during World War II,
American fortes secured Saipan
as the last Japanese defenses fell.

In 1447, the engagement of
Bntain's Princess Elizabeth to Lt.
Philip Mountbanen was announced.

In 1982. a Pan Am Boeing
727 crashed in Kenner, La., killing
all 145 people aboard and eight
people on the ground

Ten years ago. Former high
school sweethearts Amy Gross-
berg and Brian Peterson were sen-
tenced in Wilmington, Del., to
prison for killing their newborn
son at a motel. Grossberg received
2 1/2 years: Peterson, who'd coop-
erated with prosecutors, received
two years. (Grossberg ended up

serving nearly two years; Peter-
son, 1 112 years.)

Five years age: President Bush,
continuing his Africa tour, defend-
ed his use of prewar intelligence
on Iraq. saying he was -absolute-
ly confident- in his actions despite
the discovery that one claim he'd
made about Saddam Hussein's
weapons pursuits was based on
false 'information.

One year ago. President Bush
directed former aides to defy con-
gressional subpoenas, claiming
executive privilege in resisting
Congress' investigation into the
firings of U.S. attorneys. Sen.
David Vitter, R-La., whose tele-
phone number was disclosed by
the so-called -D.C. Madam"
accused of running a prostitution
ring. said in a statement he was
sorry for a "serious sin" and that
he had already made peace with
his wife.
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table before embarking on the
sea of matrimony, and to fully
recognize they cannot change
the other person
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DEAR ABBY: I have a
friend, "Amanda." I met last
year at school. I consider her
my best friend, and people
comment on how we're always
together.

Amanda's family doesn't
have much money, so when
she tells me she's broke I don't
hesitate to give her money. I
have bought her meals and
movie tickets, too. It wouldn't
bother me if she ever said a
simple "thank you" or "please'
to me.
My parents have noticed it,

too. They are . annoyed that
Amanda has never thanked them
for letting her spend the night.
My dad recently commented
that it's rude that she never
says "hello" to him when he
comes home and she is there.

What can I do about Aman-
da's manners? Ant I wrong to
be bothered by her lack of them?
I don't want to lose her as a
friend, but it's something I can't
seem to let go.

-- LITTLE MISS MAN-
NERS
DEAR L.M.M.: More is

lacking in Amanda's household
than money Think about it.
Where did you learn the basic
social graces? From your par-
ents, of course The reason for
Amanda's poor manners is that
she was never taught other-
wise.

Have a talk with your friend
and explain what the rules are
in your household. You don't
have to be mean when you do
-- and you'll be doing her a
favor.

DEAR ABBY: From time
to time you print helpful hints
from readers, and mine could
possibly save some families
from incurring an expensive
plumbing repair.

I have been married and
divorced twice. As a younger
man, my wives and I always
flushed dm' cigarette buttS down
the toilet when in the bath-
room. One day, we had a sen-
ous plumbing problem -- our
toilet overflowed. After getting
the plumbing bill we found
out all the cigarette filters had
eventually closed up our sewer
line. It was a costly lessor I
hope other smokers will heed
-- and I'm not even mention-
ing the risk of cancer. --
SMARTER NOW IN THE
U.S.A.
DEAR SMARTER NOW:

I won't mention the subject of
cancer either. Thank you for
your helpful suggestion, as well
as the reminder that toilets
were not intended for the type
of butts you were flushing.

•••

Breast pain
a mystery

DEAR DR. GO'rf: I am a
77-year-old female I suffer every
day with pain behind the left
side of my breast. I have had
an EKG, two stress tests, an
echocardiogram, a chest X-ray.
a mammogram and a breathing

test All the
chest and
heart tests
were normal.
and the
mammo-
gram didn't
show any
signs of can-
cer. My doc-
tor says the
pain is
caused by
the chest-
wail muscle

and that perhaps a better bra
would help. I do not have a
large chest.

If the muscle really is the
cause, surely there is something
I can take to reduce the pain.
I feel like just a number with
my doctor, and fear I may not
be getting the best medical care
because of it.

Please give me your profes-
sional opinion: Is this just a
muscle problem or something
else?
DEAR READER: You have

had a battery of appropriate
testing with normal results. Both
your heart and breasts have been
ruled out as possible causes.
This still leaves your lungs and
the surrounding muscles. You say
you had a breathing test but do
not mention which one. I rec-
ommend you have a pulmonolo-
gy consult. This type of doctor

Dr. Gott

By
Dr. Peter Gott

specirdius in breathing and lung
disorders. If the pulmonologist
rules out your lungs, your chest-
wall muscles may he the cal-
pnt. If this is the case, you are
probably suffering from a strain
or chest wall syndrome (inflam-
mation of the lining around the
lungs). Without proper treatment,
these conditions will heal on their
own but often very slowly.

In the meantime, take an
anti-inflammatory medication
such as ibuprofen (Advil, Motrin)
or naproxen sodium (Alevel for
the pain. You may also want
to try using a heating pad or
cream such as Icy Hot or Cas-
tiva. If these don't help, try
acupressure or acupuncture.
Physical or water therapy inay
provide you with some pain
relief, too.
On a side note, if you believe

your health care quality is ladl-
ing because of your physician,
1 urge you to find a new ono.
No one should feel like "just
a number" at the doctor's office.
I assume you are on Medicare.
If this is the case, you have
the option of seeing other pn-
maxy-care physicians without
making a commitment to them.
Ask your family and friends
about their doctors, or ask yoar
local hospital whether they have
a list of general, family and
internal medicine doctors in your
area. Make "get acquainted" vis-
its with those who sound prom-
ising. After interviewing them,
make your decision based op
who best meets your needs,.
Then ask to have your file trans-
ferred from the old to the new.

ContractBridge
last dealer,
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• 9
Q 10 7
• Q 7 5 4
•A 108 7

WEST
•Q8 3
111.1 9 8 4 3
• 10 9 8 6

s
EAST
• A K 7 5 2
• A K
• K 1 3
.93
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• A 2
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The 
East South West North
I 4 Pass Pass Dille
Redble 3+ 3* Pass
Pass Dble Pass 4 4
[Mi 
Opening sening lead ten of diamonds
As an abstract proposition, it

seems impossible for South to make
four clubs doubled in this deal lie
has four obvious losers consisting of
a spade, two hearts and a diamond.
Bat Peter Weichsel did make the

contract svhen he played the hand in
the 1984 national men's pair champi-
onship (won by Weichsel and his
partner. Mike I .averence).

It all came shout in strikingly
simple fashion after West led the ten
of diamonds, on which dummy

played the four, East the three and
Weichsel the deuce! When West con-
tinued with another diamond, the fat
moved irretrievably into the fire.
Declarer woe East's jack with the

piee, led a tow trump to dummy's teni
and ruffed the seven of diamonds,
felling East's king and establishing
dummy's queen as a trick Next mile
a trump to the ace followed by a
heart discard on the queen of dia-
monds
Since Weichsel still had two

trumps itt his hand to rufT two of
dummy's hearts, and since there
were still three trumps in dummy in
rufl the 3-10-6 of spades, he vonmd
up making the contract, losing only A
diamond, a heart and a spade.
West could, of course, have

defeated four clubs doabled by shill-
ing to a heart or a spade at inck two.
To be fair about it, however, the fait
is that most defenders with the West
hand, not seeing declarer's cards,
would have continued with a dia-
mond at trick two Mier the ten held
the first tnek.
The outcome was indeed more a

tribute to declarer's skill than the
result of a clear-cut error by ate
detente. Weichsel had quickly
decided at trick one that on the bid-
ding and opening lead, East was sure
to have the K-.1 of diamonds, and he
simply hoped that what did happen
would happen.

Tomorrow: A tall tale.
, oouro

Crosswords
ACROSS

1 Big handbag
5 'Slither'
9 Experiment

room
12 Friendly
13 Trevi Fountain

coins
14 Ogle
15 Flapjack chain
16 Acting as host
18 Rainspouts
20 Author -

21 VLaa'triireetynce
n. Medieval ciewn
26 Floats downriv-

er
29 Passing fashion
30 Whiskey grain
31 Yard sale cau-

tion (2 wds )
32 Evergreen
33 Aloe --
34 Was in front
35 Church seat
36 Fiddled idly
37 Fish baskets

39 Zip
40 Maiden loveo

by Zeus
41 Clustered
45 Deep space

event
49 Candy-stnper
50 Rover's greet-

ing
51 Fencing sword
52 Fntz's refusal
53 Authorize
54 - ex machine
55 Inspired poetry

DOWN

1 Stick
2 Molokai neigh-

bor
3 Quick pace
4 Pours out
5 Store employee
6 Prepares to fire 11 Panhandle
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24 Rochester's
Jane

25 - my lips'
26 Greenish min-

eral
27 C,omouter

owner
28 Wait awhile
29 Not many
32 Of course'
33 Cascade

Range peak
35 Made furrows
36 Sardines hold.

Pr

38 Frankfurt sin-
gle

39 Heats in the
Microwave

41 Gourmet
cheese

a2 Got a move •
on

43 McClurg Cr
Bnckell

44 Lairs
45 Bad. for Yves
46 Natural

resource
47 Many times
48 Gorilla or

chimp
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for
Thursday, July 10, 2008:
You have a way of making an
imprint or changing people's
perspective You don't lose your
focus by knowing what you want
end why you are heading in a
particular direction Home and
family continue to be high pnon-
ties, but learning when to say no
could be very important too You
understand others well but do
they understand you? 11 you are
angle. someone special might
enter your life, you could be cou-
pled up for a long time If you are
attached, you head in a new
direction, focused on building
togetherness LIBRA makes you
feel comfortable

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-
Positive, 3-Average; 2-So-so: 1 -
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Defer if you are feeling
everwhelmed. Your willingness
to say no could define the next
few days. Consider opportuni-
ties that head in your direction.
You might need to check them
put. Once you get past a prob-
lem, you'll regain your compo-
sure. Someone around you
might be full of negativity.
Tonight: Relax.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Listen to your friends
and associates. A child, loved
one or new friend could be play-
ing games or feeling unusually
negative. Don't allow a problem
to overwhelm you. Get as much
done as you can, knowing that
you will accomplish what needs
to happen. Tonight: Clear your
desk.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** Your ability to make a
vital decision will emerge. after
much thought and evaluation.
How you deal with a situation
could change considerably. Let
others see your ingenuity and
ability to move past an immedi-
ate hassle. Know what you
want. Tonight: Thinking early
weekend.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Fuuur, with intensity. New
answers come forward when
you are ready to go past the
obvious answer. Listen to your
inner voice If you can work from
home, you will achieve consider-
ably more. Listen to feedback
Openly. Be positive about oppor-
tunities that head in your direc-
tion Tonight: Order in; keep ;ife
uncomplicated!
..E0 (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Defer to others. Speak
your mind clearly. Investigate
another's issues more carefully.
Confusion surrounds you. You
are coming from a very strong
point financially. Listen to what is
being shared. You easily could
go on overload. Tonight: Fun
and games
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You could come from a
very different spot than usual.
You are determined and most
serious When you apply your
energy, you are close to unstop-
pable, if not actually impossible
to contain. Your sense or direc-
tion about money could make a
big difference. Tonight: Your
treat.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You make waves,
though internally you could be
obsessing beyond the call of
duty. If you are open and delib-
erate. you can make an enor-
mous difference in areas that
concern you. Tonight Live it up.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
** You might have difficulty
resolving a situation or handling
it in a more dynamic manner.
The smart Scorn will pull back
rather than act. You'll see life
from a far different perspective_
Tonight: Get some extra R and
R.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
***** Your fiery side
emerges when dealing with
friends. As a boss, you are
focused but quite constructive. If
you are an employee, you need
to be goal-driven. You might be
surprised. Tonight: Find your
friends.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You might want to try
taking a leadership role. News
that arrives needs concentration
and focus to discern. At first you
might have difficulty deciding
which way to go When you get
it, there will be no more choices.
Tonight: Burning the candle at
both ends.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You finally see anoth-
er's point of view. How you see a
situation could change radically
in the next few weeks. Not
everything is as clear as you
might like. Keep trying to see
what you might have missed
Tonight: Put on a favorite piece
of music.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Work with a partner He
or she is not budging. Therefore
you have no choice but to work
out this problem or clear the air
Think positively about new offers

that head your way. You will get
feedback from others. Tonight.

Have an overdue chat.
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Drinking games prove deadly to college students
WINONA. Minn (API

On the morning after the house
party Oil Johnson Street, Jenna
Foellini and several other twen-
tysomethings lay sprawled on
the beds and couches. When a
friend reached over to wake her,
Foellmi was cold to the touch.

The fnend's screams woke
up the others still asleep in the
house.

Foellmi, a 20-year-old bio-
chemistry major at Winona State
University. died of alcohol poi-
soning on Dec. 14, one day after
she had finished her last exam of
the semester. According to
police reports, she had three
beers during the day, then
played beer pong - a dnnking
game - in the evening, and
downed some vodka, too.

Foellmi's death was tragic,
but typical in many ways.

An Associated Press analysis
of federal records found that 157
college-age people, 18 to 23.
drank themselves to death from
1999 through 2005. the most
recent year for which figures are
available. The number of alco-
hol-poisoning deaths per year
nearly doubled over that span,
from 18 in 1999 to a peak of 35
in 2005, though the total went
up and down from year to year
and dipped as low as 14 in 2001.

"There have always been
problems with young people and
alcohol, but it just seems like
they are a little more intense
now than they used to be." said
Connie Gores, vice president for
student life at Winona State.
'The goal of a lot of them is just
to get smashed."

Over the seven-year span, 83
of the college-age victims were,
like Foellmi, under the drinking
age of 21.

A separate AP analysis of
hundreds of news articles about
alcohol-poisoning deaths in the
past decade found that victims
drank themselves well past the
point of oblivion - with an
average blood-alcohol level of
0.40 percent, or five times the
legal limit for driving. In nearly
every case, friends knew: the vic-

AP

This picture shows a portrait of Jenna Foellmi on her gravestone in Brownsville, Minn Jenne,
a student at Winona State University, died Dec 14, 2007 after a night of drinking.

tim was drunk and put him or
her to bed to "sleep it off."

"Her friends were with her.
It's not like they just left her
alone." said Jenna's mother.
Kate Foellmi. "She went to bed
and she was snoring. She just
didn't wake up."

Schools and communities
have responded in a variety of
ways, including programs to
teach incoming freshmen the
dangers of extreme drinking:
designating professors to help
students avoid overdoing it; and
passing laws to discourage
binge drinking.

Charges were filed in about
40 percent of the cases in which
outcomes of criminal investiga-
tions were known - most often
against fraternity members or
others who obtained alcohol for
someone underage. There were
a few hazing charges. In most
cases, plea bargains were
reached and the penalties
included fines, probation or

College-age drinking deaths are up
The numbef of deaths trOM alcohol poisoning ot coliege-age
People in 2005 was almost double what it was six years before
Most deaths CCC 1"P+i weekends
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community service. Jail time
was rare.

The federal data showed
deaths spiking on weekends -
when young people are more
likely to go out with the goal of
getting drunk - and • in
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December. when college stu-
dents wrap up finals. Most of the
dead were young men.

College students on average
drink only a little more than
adults in a typical week or
month. said Scott Walters, an

..Liumwer) jr
„AI 400

aSSIStdill professor ot psy chili'
gy at the University of Texas.
But college students "tend to
save the drinks up and drink
them all at once "

The federal figures do not
indicate ',whether a victim was a
student or not. But the 2006
National Survey on Drug Use
and Health showed that adult:.
ages 18 to 22 in college full-time
are more likely to binge-drink
than those not in school.

AP's analysis of news articles
found freshmen at greatest risk.
with 11 of Di freshmen deaths
occurrina during the first semes-
ter.

Walters said one reason is
that freshmen are on their own
for the first time and trying new
things. Also, there is a mentality
that "if you're under 21 and
someone's got alcohol, you've
got to drink it, because you
never know when somebody's
going to have it again."

One practice - drinking -21
shots on a 21st birthday - has
proven especially lethal. Of the
college-age deaths that made
news. II people. including eight
college students, died while cel-
ebrating their 2Ist birthdays.
'The 21st birthday we knew'

was coming. We didn't know
about the 21-shot thing," said
Cindy McCue, who lost her son
Bradley. a junior at Michigan
State University, in 1998 after
he downed 24 drinks in less than
two hours.

The McCue family started a
nonprofit organization nearly 10
years ago called Be Responsibk
About Drinking, or BRAD., to
teach young people about the
dangers. The foundation created
birthday cards reminding those
turning 21 to celebrate responsi-
bly.

Some universities are trying
to send the same message with
Web sites and programs that fea-
ture slogans such as "Remesinber
Last Night." San Diego .State
has a Web site that lets studeots
punch in information about their
drinking habits and learn about
the risks.
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• $499 fTWAMUAloureimait Ow %A frocithaso p.$10 Immo remise Tltosirsvile& ENNndiaml. Clossouts, Special Sato Mem
Room Sokrtiong Does Mot Aoso•y To Pfl1V1010 hams& Led GoorAilies on Closeout Mona. d Nara d l. es show Want scommulates.

• alipaocalleC61612120
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tr.' $23,301

2007 Jeep Wrangler Sahara
PW, PL, A/C, Automatic,

9,000 Miles.
Stk. #CP484

$20,857*

8B • %kerinesdas, July 9, 2008 Murray Leder & Times

PEPPERS
statHER SUES EVENT,
THESE DEALS

ARE "SMOKHV" "4c'ef

.LIFETIME

PEPPERS
• h." siet

1,04ittf. 14,$,p

PEPPERS
Chevrolet, Cadillac,
Buick Pontiac, GMC

eV 2009 Toyota Camry L

Stk ITC9007

• AU50
• 4 Cyl

MSRP  $22,084
Peppers Smokin' Savings - 1,500
Toyota Rebate -500

smptun $19,984
CV 2008 Toyota Tundra PU

Stk MSRP $28,801
a1TS338 Prrpmrs Srnokin' Savings.  - 2,500

Toyota Rebate - 3,000

• Auto • 3R5

5 7 V8•2WD

" Additional $2,000 Rebate If You Own a Toyota or Scion

412, 2008 Toyota Sienna Van

.44111r
MSRP $27,359
Peppers Smokin' Savings - 2,200
Toyota Rebate - 2,000

SO ITTE1393

Auto • LE
• Cys • 7 Passenger

Smokin'
Price $23 159

Oft 2008 Toyota 4Runner

•Auto

MSRP $30,463
Peppers Smokin' Savings - 2,500
Toyota Rebate  - 3,000

S6 "7830

• 3R5 
SZen $24 963• 2WD

check OW Al The *wide Vehicles
he Stock - Ready For Rarely!

dri 2008 Dodge 1500 ST Reg.
Cab 2WD

Stk CCItt2th

• V-6 • AC • PR
• 6 Sp. • PS • AM/FAVCD

MSRP 
Peppers Disc 
Mfg. Rebates 

$22,385
-3,387
-5,000

13,998°
a, 2008 Dodge Caliber SE

Stk. liCT8192

• 5 Sp. • PS/PB

• A/C • AM/FM/CD

MSRP $15,810
Peppers Disc - 662
Mfg, Rebates - 750

$14,398°
2008 Jeep® Wrangler X
irar rv-•

MO' 
IMO\

Stk. OCT8212

• V-6 • A/C
• 6 Sp. • PS

• PB

• AAA/FM/CD

MSRP $20,605
Peppers Disc - 1,607

18 Qq$Cle -or %.+A

45, 2008 Chrysler 500 LX

4•411111C

Stk #C0119.4

• v-6 • P/1. • AM/FM/CD
• P/W • 17C. • P. Seat

MSRP $25,325
Peppers Disc - 1,577
Mfg. Rebates - 9,000

21,748°

just a Few of the
GM Vehicles with

30 MPG ) or Better

2008 Pontiac G6

30 MPG
Amman.

2008 Chevy Malibu

30-MPC
I I \

2008 Chevy AVEO

'eel
32 MPG

11%1 v.

Ask dealer about 0% APR on Select
GM Vehicles for 72 Months

OlsOutinur M1 arum plus tax. GM end license addtbosa: Ratans deduced $64 50 du(

fee included Photos for dustranon ikepOSIS only
'•WIth approved Torte Normal Somas Cruet

O PA PnCts on o& tee ed kaaseeklknot alas ademl. Neel ex it istadel pteta
ilustratr, purposes co* Choir. Mae eel Mill MO ROM. talorib arra LLC

lam Cub etstekaer &ALS den ler Type 1 L tataimee We Matra
tare mama Not eampiellt we re comet uome& kintaci Mildew me

Disclaimer: With approved of edit through WAG. Net compatabie with
any other offers. Photos for illustration purposes only.

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or truck company."

MeV,

"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or cornpan ."

Jeep

"Whatever it takes, we want to your car or truck company."

ItAId1.IC,toiNtest
=MC.

Peers Automotive Pre-owned Specials
2004 Cadillac Devine2007 Toyota Canny LE

TIC, PW, FL, A/C, 25,000
Miles.

Stk. OTC9045A

$18,986*
2000 Mid( Century Custom

TIC, PW, PL, A/C,
97,000 Miles.
Stk. *P6849

$7,682*
2006 Toyota Ray 4

. f 114‘1,1k
•. ' "

,Nok •

. •

4 WD, Limited,
16,000 Miles, Loaded.

Stk. feTT8389A

$20,548*

5.

." •

Loaded,
27,000 Miles.
Stk. *P6857

$15,971*

PRI14111111111‘1111011k
2007 Ford Mustang: 30,000 Miles, TIC. PW.

PL, Alloy Wheels. Stk. #P6835 $16,443
2007 Dodge Charger SXT: 29,000 Miles. TIC,

PW, PL, Alloy Wheels. Stk. #CP478 

 $18,435
2004 Chevrolet Impala LS: 99,000 Miles, TIC,

PW, PL. Stk. #CC8181A $6,986
2005 Chrysler Sebring: 52,000 Miles, TIC, PW,

PL. Stk. #CP493A $9,981
2003 Nissan Altima: 112,000 Miles, TIC, PW,

PL. Stk. #CT8138B $8,992

2005 Cluysler Crossfire Convertible
Tic, PW, PL. A/C,

6 Speed. 29,000 Miles.
Stk #P6894

99,985*
2006 Ford F-150 XLT 4x4

2005 Buick Terraza CXL
54,000 Mikis, Loaded,

Minivan.
Stk. OP8878

$16,459*

2008 Chevrolet Equinox Sport
11,000 Miles, 98" Alloy
Wheels, Heated Leather,

Moonroof.
Stk. #P6901

$22,878*
2005 Nissan Maxima 3.5 SE

36,000 Miles, 18" Alloy
Wheels, Moonroof.

Stk. #P6896

$19,9141e

• •

26,000 Mlles, Ext. Cab,
Chrome Wheels, Nerf

Bars.
Stk. *P6860

$17,937*
2006 Cadillac CITS

47,000 Miles, Chrome
Wheels, Heated/Cooled
Seats, Certified Pre-
Owned Stk. *P6874

$23,875*
2004 Chevrolet Corvette

27,000 Miles, Leather,
Automatic, Polished
Wheels, Glass Top.

Stk. #P6907

$28,976*

2003 Ford Mustang
38,000 Miles,

TIC, PW, PL, CD.
Stk. titCP491A

$9,869*
*DSSCISIMet All prices plus tax tate and icense additional 364 50 doc tee included
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"Whatever it takes, we want to be your car or truck company "

Pst-PPt;
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